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Salukis t:ike on
Leathernecks
forSIUC's
Homl-coming.

New SIU president:
James Walker tours campus
before settling into position.
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Matchbox Twenty:
Rob Thomas-led pop band
comes 10 SIU Arc11a.
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2 0 0 0 SiUMardi Gras: Saluki Style

Former SIUC
chancellor,
alumni return
to open arms

Students
throw
hundreds of
beads into a
crowd of
excit~d Saluki
fans during
Thursday
night's Mardi
Gras style
pep rally.

ANDREA 00HAl..0SOH
DAILY EGYPTIAN

KERRY MALONn'
DAILY EOYPTIAN
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~ffaral Gras
MEETS

Mi\.ROON

traditional Mardi Gras colors of purple and gold .
1l1e Saluki football team \\ill play Western Illinois
Univmity for the Homl-c"ming game Sarurday, a
school which shares the traditional Mardi Gras
odles of shiny, metallic beads smat- colors.
tercel on maroon and white SIU
"We're trying to stay away from that and
apparel is the dress code for this year's emphasize Saluki style," said Katrina Shidds, a
Homecoming parade.
graduate assistant for SPC.
Shields, who came up with the theme with last
The 59th-annual Homecoming Parade ,~
begin at 9:30 a.m. Sarurday on Mill Street. This year's traditions director, desired an exciting theme
year's theme, "Mardi Gr.is: Saluki Style" has more that would promote srudent interest.
people invoh·ed in the process.
·
"We were thinking of something
"It's a great theme ... it creates a mock HOMECOMING fi:n to bring here that srudents would
Mardi Gras heret said bookstore COVERAGE
like," she said.
employee Lesley Cooper as she stuffed
The srudent reaction to this year's
tissues in the chicken \\ire frame of the Miss Eboness
New Orlean's•style theme appears
float.
pageant and CASA
positive. Past themes have included
The Uni\'ersity Bookstore's float wi11 celebrates 50 years. "A Saluki Salute to the '60s," "50
proclaim "University Bookstore" on the PAGE 8
· years ofSaluki pride" and "Saluki and
side in maroon. 1l1e bed of the float ,~
beyond.•
be designed as a football field complete
Steve Lea\'ell, president of the
with a goal post. Two people will dress up as Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity chapter, said his
human books to convey the bookstore and Saluki- group is more excited about the theme this year
pride theme.
because it lends itself to more creative freedom.
The Srudent Programming Council, which
sponsors Homecoming, is concerned about the
theme bccau~e it did not want people to use the
SEE MAROON, PAGE 14
.IENNIF'ER WIG AND GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EG'fPTIAN
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Homecoming
Parade Route
Parade starts at
9:30 a.m. Saturday

Che,

MillSt.

At SIUC, Donald Beggs is remembered as a friend, a
srudent, a parent, an educator, a chancellilr and after
today, a Distinguished Alumni.
Beggs and four other SIUC graduates \~ be honored
today as Distinguished Alumni by the SIU Alumni
Association as part of the Uni~-ersity's Homecoming
activities. Beggs and his wife, Shirley, will serve as grand
marshals of the Homecoming parade on Sarurday.
The association began the distinguished alumni program four 1-ears ago. The awards are given to five alumni
each year who have proven their dedication to the
University and have attained
great accomplishment in their ...,.,,,..,..,...,...,...,....--=
professional careers.
Assistant director for public
and alumni relations Greg Scott
said Beggs has been one of the
most committed alumni to
SIUC and was respectl-d by his
peers, srudents and staff.
"He's a man that has risen to
the top of his profession in education," Scott said.
Beggs, president of Wichita
Beggs
State Uni\-ersity, has a strong
background at SIUC •. His grandmother attended the
University in the late 1880s and his mother completed a
degree here. Growing up in Harrisburg, Beggs visitecl
SIUC many times as a youth, attending "Music Under
the Stars," a choral performance, and Math Field Day.
"I had always looked up to SIU, and I looked up to
friends who came to SIU," Beggs said.
Beggs, who served as SIUC's chancellor from 1996 to
1998, began his 40-year association with the University in
1959 as an undergraduate. He went on to complete his
master•~ degree here in 1964, after which he received his
doctorate from the University of Iowa in 1966. Beggs'
wife Shirley also received her bachelor's and master's
degrees at SIUC.
"l Io,-ed every moment ofir," Shirley said.
Beggs said after attaining his doctorate, he had to
decide between a position at SIUC or a position on the
East Coast He decided to accept a position at SIUC as

SEE ALUMNI, PAGE 9

SIU Arena

M&$#fiW!t@·J«a•M~i•i1•HFfr/#SW#r\$&i
• THE GROUP WILL BE HONORED AT 2 P.M, TODAY AT A

@SalukiDr.

RECEPTION IN THE $1',C,ENT RECREATION CCNTEA'S
ALUMNI LOUNCE. THCIR PHOTOS WILL DE FEATURED ON
THE UNIVERSITY'S DISTINCUIStiEO ALUMNI WALL.

Repeated fires, false alarm smolder at Boomer
DAVID Oso0RNE AND RYAN TROST
DAILY EGYPTIAN

History is repeating itself in Boomer Hall III
as thll-c fires and one false alarm distupted the
Jives of the residents in less than 48 hours.
The first alarm came 3:12 a.m. Tuesday as
smoke from smoldering material in a trash chute
set off fire alarms. Another early wake-up for
Boomer residents came at 6:43 a m. as fire in a
first floor restroom trash can set off alarms. At
10:14 a:m. Tuesday, a heat detector in a trash
chute acti\'atecl the third alarm of the day. No
fire was found in connection with that incident.
Another trash can fire mined sleep for

SIU Police investigating three small fires, one false alarm
Boomer Ill residents at 3:51 a.m. \Vednesday.
Again, the scene of the fin: was the first floor
restroom. No injuries were reported, and police
have no suspects in ihc series of fires.
Fall 1999 also saw a. string of fires and false
alarms in Boomer III, 'ttsulting in the arrest of
four SIUC srudents.
SIUC police Lt. Todd Sigler said because the
investigation is ongoing he could not comment
about specifics but detectives were following
some leads gathered at the scene.
"We began by canvassing the area to sec who

may knmv something, and now we are conduct·
ing specific intemcws," Sigler said. "But we
don't have any suspects identified at this time."
Resident of Boomer llI, Derek Hanauer, a
freshman in business from Wilmette, said he
was intemcwed Thursday morning by detectives,
"There were all sorts of cops here this morning. They thought I had something to do with
[the fires]," Hanauer said. "But I wasn't worried
because I knew I didn't•
Steve Kirk, assistant <f!rector of Housing

Residence Life, said a meeting on \Vednescfay at
the hall was to make sure residents knew what
was happening and not to ignore the alarms.
The meeting was also to encourage residents to
inform police of anything unusual in the hall.
"\Vc're trying to encourage them to help any
way they can," Kirk said. "Information pto\ided
by their neighbors is how these things arc
solved."
Kirk said the University is considering
installing surveillance cameras in the residence
halls but the large number of alarm boxes and

SEE FIRE ALARMS, PAGE

10
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-----------~&&W@umJat----------• Student Programming Council Films
Committee meeting; every Mon.
3 to 4 p.m. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeremy 536-6556.

is publi>hcd l\lond•y
through Frid.y, Juring
the f.tll •ndspring
scmcstcn and four times
aw«kduringt1lc
summcr..em~stcrcxcrpt

during ,~,:1tion1 and
cum wrcks by the
students of Southern

Jllinois Univcnityat
C,rbond.tlc.
Editor•in•Chicf:
)Al' SCIIWAL

•

Ad~hn.1ger.
IIIRGIT Wm:ur.R

Cl.nsifieJ:
TA.\l[MDru.
Buslnns:
Tl't;\I.\TTISGI.Y
Ad Production:
TR.\\1SANGl::t.

ComrutcrT«h.:
KIRKSKMR

M:arkcting Din-ctor.
jAK[McNaLL

Gcnc-nl:-Of1nager.

Ronr.RTj.\Ross
Fdty llh,uging F.Ji•,r.
I.ASC[ Srrr.Rr.

Di,pl•y Ad Dim:tor:
SlltRIUKlWOS
OluX>[hJL\·

l:..,'PTI.\.'<i.~ri.11:ht1
R""KM'N,Arodc-s_
pha1t1'lgl'".1rh5-1nJp;n.phin
urrroptrtyofthcDAll.Y

TODAY
• Library Affairs finding full text
articles, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris Library
1030, 453-2818.
• International Coffee Hour informal
socializing. 3 to 4:30 p.m., Interfaith
Center, Beth 453-5n4.
• Alpha Phi Alpha Bar-B-Que,
3 to 8 p.m., Recreation Center Patio,
Trevor 351-1375.

wnhoutconvnto(tht-

~~~1:!~~of
r~Jluni.ldCo:.r-~lffls
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0
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6l90t.SttorJCuul'-u.ge
pw,iCuhon.W<,IIL

• Women's Mid-life Career
Development Ciroup screening for new
members, every Mon., 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every
Mon. 6 to 7 p.m., Saline Room Student
Center, Mike 457-4059.

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting,

• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange.

~~i:le~~•nfer,·a;-ri~:~~~~j1~~om

• Cierman Club Stammitish,
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Booby's, Anne
549-1754;

• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting,
every Mon. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Davies Gym
2F, students S15 and non-students S18
per semester, 351-8855.

• Christian Unlimited meeting with
guest speaker John Easley, 7 p.m.
Mississippi Room Student Center, Don
457-7501.
• Jeff Talmadge in concert, 7 p.m.
Cousin Andy's Coffee House, adults
S5 and students S3.

U:-tVJ1!1..'12.nJm.avno1~

"'r!X,J\kNottttrin~nl'J

• Library Affairs Research with the
Web, Oct. 9, 3 lo 4 p.m. Morris Library
1030, 453-2818.

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is
offering free lunch for International
students, every Tues. 11 :30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center
on the comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy
457-2898.
1

;tr!:~~~1~~~~~~ ~t~~~~ery

UPCOMING

Tues. 4 to 5:30 p.m. 453-3655.

• Arts In Celebration needs assistance
with hands-on activities, parking.
guides, set-up, and take down, Oct. 7,
noon lo 9 p.m. Oct. 8, 4 to 6 p.m.
Evergreen Park, Joyce 549-1690.

• Career Services Resume Writing
Workshop, Oct. 10, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Woody Hall B-204, Vickie 453-2391.

• Alpha Phi Alpha Miss Eboness
Pageant, Oct. 7, 7 p.m. Shryock
Auditorium, $8 in advance and SlO at
the door, Trevor 351-1375.
• University Christian Ministries show
of American Beauty, Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m.,
Interfaith Center, Hugh 549-7387.
• Library Affairs Introduction
to Constructing Web Pages, Oct. 9,
l to 3 p.m. Morris library 1030,
453-2818.

;:i~:
~~:;'p~~~nfs;:~i;u:~~~d
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087.
• American Advertising Federation
meeting, every Tues. 7 p.m.
Communications Building Room 1244,
Erika 536-6321.

;o~~~~~~a~~~h~:t~~~i~~~~e~e~~cf •

noon, Troy Room Student Center,
Wayne 529-':043.

• Public Relations Student Society of
America meeting, every Wed,
4:30 p.m. Cambria Room Student
Center, lim 453-1898.
• Career Services Resume Writing
Workshop, Oct. 11, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m~
Woody Hall B-204, Vickie 453-2391.
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support
Ciroue for women who have
expenenced sexual assault or abuse,
every Wed. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655.
• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed. .
5 to 7 p.m., Activity Room B Student
Cenler, Jill 351-9881.
• Salukl Rainbow Network, every Wed~
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453-5151.

~~:~~ ~%~ ~~~a~e~g~~~ry
549-0840.

• Pi Sigma Epsllon meetinR, every
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Library Room 327,
Nicole 549-1509.

• Chi Alpha Cllm!IUS Mlnlstrtes
African-American bible study, every
Wed. 7 p.m. Ohio Room Student
Center, Kudzai 529-7088.
• AIDS Walk 2000 volunteff meetings.
Oct. 11 through Oct. 18, 7 p.m..
Carbondale Newman Center, Kristen
or Ivan 453-5714.

• Divorce/Relatlonshle Endln& ·
Support Group saeenmg for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 pJn.,
453-3655.
·
.
• Student Programmln1 Council
homecoming meeting. every Thurs.,
5 p.m. Student Center; 536-3393.

\~:=rl~itt~;ie~~u1t Us-~.

election of
Open Homecoming
Weekend:
Sat: 9-S
Swi: 12-S

SIU
'Ji

.

50L111ER~ llll~OIS U~IVERSln'
CJrbondJie

Mostly cloudy
High: 62

• Women's Adion Coalition meeting
to discuss issuP.s that need '/!'.ur voice,
every Wed., 4 p.m~ Womens Study
House, Greta 453-5141.

• University Christian Ministries

• Library Affairs PowerPoint, Oct. 11,

TODAY:

2 to 3:30 p.m., Morris Library 1030,
453-2818.

Low: 38

TOMORROW:

~~.."".l~'!,':ii,1

Partly cloudy

r~~/ i~

--UNIVERSITY

• J~cob King Doody, 24, of Carbondale W3S
arrested at 11 :30 a.m. Wednesday in the
Wham Breezeway and charged with violating an order of protedion. He was trans• •
ported to Jackson County Jail.

. • Jason J~mes Dockery, 19, of Carbondale,
was arrested and charged with possession
of drug paraphernalia at 2:21 p.m.
Wednesday in Boomer Ill. Dockery was
· released on a. recognizance bond.
• Rosendo Galvez, 21, of Carbondale, was
arrested and charged with possession of
drug paraphemar.a and driving on a sus. pended license at 10:02 p.m. Wednesday in
5
0
~~t~~o:o~~ta J1%~f:n
was
released,
·

l!~~

• Lucius S. day,· 19, of Carb;indale was
issued a Carbondale City pay-by-mail citation charging underage possession of alcohol at 12:50 a.~ Thursday at Boomer Ill.

--• In Tuesday's story "National poverty rate
reduction irrelevant for city's liomeless,"
Martin Tracy should have been referenced as
a professor in the School of Social Work.
The DAIil' Ec.Yl'TIAN regrets the error.
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\Valker acclimates -himself to Carbondale
KATE MCCANN
DAILY EOYPTfAN

New SIU President James Walker checks out Public Policy Institute Director Paul Simon's
office while he tours the institute with Mike Lawrence Thursday. Walker toured the campus
all day long to become better acquainted with the campus.
ing."
"I'm certainly going to be 1"1pportivc and a
"I don'tfeel isolated,"Walkersaid. "The people team pla}U in terms of how ,ve can work togethhave been ''eI}' fiiendly and vay kind."
er to hdp promote things for this area," said
Walker, former president of the Rutherford Walker, who has spoken with the president of the
CoWlty (fenn.) Chamber of Commerce, has also C:uboncWe Chamber of Commerce.
taken an actr.-c interest in the local business indusWalker, former president ofMiddle Tennessee
tiy and plans to rontinue implementing the "town State Uni\-crsity, was appointed July 26 by the SIU
and gown" thcoiy of campus/rommunity growth. Board ofTrustees Wlder a fivC-}"Car rontract

SIUC Website goes under the knife
.IIENNIFIER WIG
0AILV EGYPTIAN

SIUCs shiny it:d website will be Wldergoing
cosmetic 5\•tgety \\ithin the next year that may
include· anything from a f~t to a complete
overhaul
The Public .AfF.ws Office is in the early planning stages of changing the websites appearance.
The plan is to have an outline of the changes within a few months.
The Public .AfF.ws Office maintains the main
page at www.siu.edu and the SlUC ~ at
www.siuc.edu. The separate college links are managed by the individual rolleges.
"We'n: ready to give it an uplift," ·said Sue
Davis, director of Public Affitlrs. "It's a work in
progress. We know it needs to be done."
The design, last changed three years ago, is
similar to the SIU main page and the SIUEdw:uds,,ille page in format
Davis said the main goal is to hal-c a romprchensi\-c website with a family appearance and
information for potc:itial students.
"We tiy to make it C:15}' so people can find
what they want readily," Davis said. "Most institutions realize that their main website is a vay powerful tool and thatswhyvicuseir. We keep adding
to what's available.w
· ·
The design displa)-cd on the SIU and SIUC
sites include a cover story that changes every th=
to four weeks. The E<h~e campus site docs
0
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Traditional Jewish music
comes to Student Center

New SIU president gets to
know the ins and outs
of campus life

SIU President James Walker foWld a different
route to work Thur-..day morning. And it saved
rum 10 minutes.
·
After only a week in Southern Illinois, the 58ycar-old Walker is not only learning how to
maneuver CnboncWe's one-way streets; he's
learning the ins and cats of campus life.
Walker spent Thursday with interim
Chancellor John Jackson, touruig some research
facilities on campus while meeting with v:uious
administrators and listening to their concerns.
"It's been.a ''eI}' enlightening day for me and
I've been ''eI}' impressed," Walker said.
Arriving when the University is on the brink of
two major administrati,-c searches and the ,vcck
befon: two campus unions plan to rally against the
administration has apparently not fuzed Walker.
"I am ''eI}' confident ,ve will take care of all
those matters and that they will be taken care of
vay soon in a matter I hope will be beneficiary to
all cona:med," Walker said. "I don't see them as
major challenges."
The Tennessee native is busy adjusting to and
absorbing the local color oflus new neighborhood,
one that he described as ",'eI}' quiet and comfort-
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not have a emu story, but changes the main pho- got a pretty good one but technology changes and
tograph.
graprucs change and we need to keep up with all
"I like the way \\-C ha\-c a family look," she said. of that"
"People know when they rut one of our sites that
Davis said although they CCOO\-C multiple positis an SIU website."
itive romments about the lvebsite, it must be
SIU is not the only school making changes. n:ficshed to keep it innov:itivc.
Kimberly Baxa, coordinator of,veb communic:i"Theres always a way to imprm-c something,"
tions for the Uni\"Cr.;ity of Illinois-Chic:igo, said she said. "This is designed as a marla:ting tool to
they last n:nov:ited their website 15 months ago, present our brightest stories. We do think it's time
butitwill be revamped within the next six months. to change the design but it has to be done jointly."
Baxa said right now then: are some diffiauties
Illinois State University's lvebsite presents a
with their website including navigation.
new set of graphics every season. Each season's set
"We want to make it easier for users to get rontains about 30 different pictun:s. Its \\'Cbsite
what they n-cd and ha\'C a mon: ronsistent look put on this new face about five months ago.
aaoss departments,•she said.
According to Mark Troester, director of
Six people in Public Affairs are involved with Institutional Web Support at Illinois State
the SIU website, in addition to several technical Univmity, the site aims to bring new students to
advisors who hdp present the images.
ISU and to do so, they must rontinually liven the
Da\is emphasized that the Internet \VCbsite is :ppearance of the website.
"We see it as a living, bre:ithing entity," he said,
separate from Salukinet. an Intranet site for students. The main lvebsite, rontrolled by Public describing the changes as evolutionary.
Troester said they are working on new ideas for
Affairs, is aimed specifically at potential students
and their parents.
. the next website change, which will take pla.:e in
According io a survey by StudentPoU. 37 per- about a month.
cent of students receive rollege information from
Meanwhile, Public Affairs is producing ideas
,vebsites, Students.also ranked websites fifth for for SIUC's modific:ition. Davis said she would like
to do more \\ith the website but they rdy on few
influencing their rollege decision.
Larry Dietz, \ice chancdlor for Student Affairs resources.
"We have a good website; it's up and rWlning,"
and enrollment management. said the n"Cbsite is
Davis said. "We'n: looking for ways to improve it.
romparable to other schools' sites.
"Then: is some room for improvement. [\Ve would like to be] mon: active in promoting a
Websites need to be cum:nt." Dietz said. "We've positive side of the Unr.-crsity."

A concert of traditional Jewish klezmcr
music nith clarinetist Margot LC\'Crett will be
on dispby at 8 tonight in the SIUC Student
Center's Big Muddy Room.
Tickets an: S6 at the door and S3 for students. Doors ,viii open at 7:30 p.m.
Klezmer, a music form wi:h Eastern
European origins, traditionally mdds accordion, bass, violin and guitar into an aural colbgc rooted in ceremony and ritual.
Klezmer pbyers started as nomads migrating aroW1d playing weddings, funerals and
parties.
"Klezmer music was born in small towns
in rural areas," Leverett says. "And has migrat·
ed all the way to New York's ruppest downtown clubs without ever losing its direct emotional appeal"
New York native l..Cl"Cn:tt ,vill play clarinet
\\ith accordionist Robert Cruz-Orofino, a
member of the Crueago Klezmer Ensemble.
K!czmer is the granddaddy of rock, jazz
and bbes, says Donna Besser, executive director of Carbondale's Hilld Foundation.
Leverett explains, "It is Jewish music,
dance music, soul music. And like many other
kinds of ethnic music, its appeal is UM'Cr.-al."

International education
to be discussed
SIUC and SIU-Eclw:udsville faculty and
administrators will meet in the Student Center
Mississippi Room all day Friday to disruss
international educ:ition at the Unr.=ity. The
rommunity is invited to attend the sessions,
wluch rWlS from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Outdoors at the Cache
Guided tours of the Tunnel Hill State Trail
and Cache Rn-er State Natural Area are being
offered this weekend. Biking tours begin at 7
a.m. Saturday at Vienna City Park. Guided
tours of the Cache River ,viii depart from the
Lower Cache river Access at the Cache Rn-er
Natural Area at 9 a.m. Sunday.
Guided hikes \viii be ronducted at 9 a..m.
Monday ar rhc Heron Pond trail head and 1
p.m. at the Wt!dc:ir Bluff trail head.
For mon: information, c:ilJ Cacl1e River
State Natural Area site office at 634-9678.
NEW

YORK

N.Y.U. blames Ylk glitch
for student loan mishap
The State University of New York blWl·
der that prompted incorrect and potentially
damaging financial d.11:1 about former students to be .reponed to major credit burc-.ius
stemmed from a Y2K computer com-cr.;ion,
state officials said Tuesday.
The company hired in May 1999 to install
new software at SUNY's Student Loan
Service Center in Rensselaer n,i,handled 458
student lo..n files, state officials said. The mistake c:iused some old bankruptcies, falling
outside the 10-}-car statutory time limits for
credit reports, to appear as cum:nr.

- from Dail::, Eg::,prian News and \Vire Scrdccs

October Days encompass a wide variety of arts and festivities
ANNIE MARIE TAVELLA
DAILY EavPTIA.N

Two miles of clothesline stretching a rainbow
of brightly rolon:d hand-d)-cd fabrics ,viii adorn
Evcigrcen Park this \vcekcnd dwing October
Days.
October Days brings the second installment of
the biennial C\'Cnt Arts in Cdehration following
last Fridays September N'ight C\-cnt On Saturday
from noon to 9 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5
· p.m. October Days packs fa"Cign:cn Parlnitll of
art exhibits of C\'er)' kind.
Marianne Lawrence, p~Ii_city coordinator and
volunteer for the event, said October Days encompasses a v:uicty of different art forms including
music, drama and art of all mediums.
"It's got sometlung for C\'Cryone," L:iwn:nce
said.

The fabric is part of"Millennium Clotheslinew
a landscape art exhibit by SIU alumna Sandra
McMorris Johnson. McMorris Johnson, who
n:cer.-cdhermastcr'sinfine arts from SIU in 1983,
. is most well '<nown for her "clothesline installations.w In the last 20 } = she has erected SC\'Cn
installations in Illinois, Montana, Kansas and
On:gon.
L:iwrcnce said the exhibit should be an impressi,-c sight
"It's pn:tty spectacular once she gets it together," L:i,\TCnce said.
A new addition to the C\-cnt is an appraisal fair
called Antique Answers. The fair is fasruoned after
the Public Broadcasting Systems traveling
appraisal show, "Antiques Roadshow." Appraisers
from the Southern Illinois region ,viii be available
to establish the worth of fairgoers' family treasures
and antiques.

The fair is a joint \'Cnturc with WSIU and
Carbondale Community Arts. Then: will be a SS
charge per appraisal, which ,viii hdp raise funds for
WSIU.
Kiosks throughout the park ,viii offer handson demonstrations and activities including f.ice
painting, a Ghana weaving demonstration, live
sculpture and trash-art creations. The hands-en
activities ,viii be provided by art teachers from the
region.
Four performance stages ,viii bring music,
drama, dance and children's theater to the park.
On the Poets and Playwrights stage the audience
,viii fmd interactil-c plays, poetiy readings and
musicals.
Fairgoers can browse to music in the marketplace. Strolling minstrels and string sonatas will
accompany the individual market booths and
works from registered guilds, cooperati,'CS and stu-

dent-art groups. This years marketplace ,viii also
feature the Southern Stars Galley, a selection from
juried and invited artists.
The event \viii also be open later on Saturday
tlus }=· After the exhibits and stages close the
night music ,viii begin. The New Arts J=
Quartet, whose members are SIU faculty, ,viii play
along with Big Larry's Down Home Blues Band.
Food ,-cndors \viii remain open during tile music
until9p.m.
Admission to October Days is S3 for adults.
Then: is no charge for children Wldcr 16. 1l1crc
"ill be fn:e shuttle service available from the SIU
Arena parking lot.
L:iwrcnce saiJ although people nil! be busy
,vir.'1 Homecoming events dus weekend, October
Days ,viii be worth setting some time aside for.
"Its a gn:at way for people to experience the
zrts," L:iwrence said.
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atchbox Twenty
comes to SIU
Arena tonight

DAILY EGYPTIAN

1=n a band for\'CI)' long,W said Thomas, who wrote or

Opening
Friday in
Theaters
Brendan Fraser
plays a geeky
peon who
makes a deal
with the devil
(a very slinky
Liz Hurley) in

"Bedazzled:'
He snags seven
wishes and
hopes to catch
the eye of a
co-worker.
Meanwhile,
Hurley wears
lots of red
dresses and
boa
constrictors.

In "~Jleet the

Parents,"

Greg Focker's
first problem is
his last name,
and when he
agrees to meet
his fiancee's
familyhelmed by CIA
shark Jack
Byrnes (Robert
DeNiro)things can only
get worse (and
funnier.)
Newsweek
didn't eviscerate
this flick, so it's
probably worth
a watch.

New CD

Releases

98 Degrees,

"Revelation"
Cireen Da~

Warning

Radio head,
"Kid A"

about

Matchbox
READ ABOUT MATCHBOX.TWENTY'S
OPENING ACT
Shelby Lynne
PACE

songs with different lyrics.
"When we lllllde our first record, we hadn't really

GINNY SKALSKI

Matchbox Twenty lead vocalist Rob Thomas is the
Mt to admit his band "lucked out" when it became
famous with its radio-friendly music.
"You need some _people playing good songs, the
kind you want to hear on the radio while you're hanging with your friends at the beach," Thomas said in a
summer interview with Spin magazine.
The band, formerly known as Matchbox 20, will
take the stage tonight at the SIU Arena following the
opening performance by singer-songwriter Shdby
Lynne.
A convenient stop between touring cities, tre SIU
Arena is unlikely to provide a sell-out crowd for
Matchbox'facnty. As ofThursday, about 3,000 tickets
ofS,000 available had been sold.
"We thought that we '"'.= booking a band that
would appeal to junior high and high school ages, but
we arc not exactly sure what market we've hit," said
Gaiy Drake, di.rector of the SIU Arena.
Nearly four years after the release of "Yowsdf or
Someone Like You," an album that catered to the listening needs of a younger tc:enagc: listening audience,
they arc on tour promoting "mad season by matchbox
twenty."
The sho-., is expected to be two hows, with the
band perfomtlng nearly c:=y song from its two CDs.
Props and special effects have been left to the boy
bands. Instead, Matchbox 'nventy comes off as a typi·
cal rock band playing its music with the audience
singing along.
The new album is filled with sounds Thomas charamrizcs as "our sound," unlike "Yowsdf or Someone
Like You,"which was aammed with similar-sounding

co-wrote all of the songs on the new album. "But now,
so much 1w happened to us tr.at we've formed a character within oursdvcs. So this is really the Mt time
we're saying, 'this is Matchbox Twenty· making a
rccord,'because now M1tchboxTwenty is its own entity." .
The band has exchanged its meUmv pop sounds for
more grunge-influenced rock. With Kyle Cook and
Adam Gaynor singing baclcground and playing guitar,
Brain Yale on bass and TI1omas' long-time friend Paul
Doucette on drums, the songs the band will perform
tike listeners through a whirlwind of relationships,
some ofwhich arc from Thomas' personal experiences.
Thomas, who nabbed three Grammy Awards for
the 1999 hit "Smooth" with Carlos Santana, has med
the unfoigcttable hit to bridge the near four-year g.ip
benvcen the release of "Yowsdf and- Someone Like
You" and "Mad Season."
The move allmvcd the band to not fall victim to the
one-CD-wonder virus. Thomas' and' Santana's
remarkable vocals on the song hdped Thomas cam
more respect in the music industty. The newfound
respect for Thomas' music, with the hdp of his band's
new album, generated more pmminence for the band
overall.
"It was amazing the -ivay it all happened for ust
Thomas said. "All you can do is ~ope that people like
it."

WU/ltlMtP•WialM!dft®'Z$fi
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• MATCHBOX TWENTY WILL PERF"ORM AT 7:30 P.M.
TODAY AT THE SIU ARENA. TICKETS ARE STILL AVAIL•
ADLE AT $27,!:SO EACH AND CAN BE PURCHASED AT
THE SIU ARENA BOX OF"F"ICE DR BY CALLINC

4!:13-!:1341.-

Classic comedy thriller spoofs murder mysteries
MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The butler did it. Or w:is it slutty, social-climbing
Lavinia Hargraves? Perhaps the scalawag Admiral or the
aging snob brandished the sword by which blackmailing
Andreas Capodistriou lost his head.
"Whodunnit," opening tonight at the Stage Company,
101 N. Washington St., farces the English countiy house
murder mystery.
Amid flashes of lightning the killer narrates in cat-like
hissing, but the murderer is not rcvcaled until five minutes
before curtain closes. "Hmv do you hide a murderer?" he
asks, then answering, "In a room full of suspects, all with the
same motive."
The precocious script requires the viewers to bring a dictionary. The word "odious" was used three times along with
words like "perfidious." Faces, black-lined with poor makeup and camouflaged under worse wigs, uttered "what the
devil" an odious number of times.· But somehow, it just
added to the fun of the parody.
The play is contemporary, but oue would not know it by
the Manor house drawing-room set. A stone fireplace,
antique liquor decanters and gold-framed paintings of
busty maids adjoin green bookshdves where would-be
killers heave swords previously part of the decor.

The characters in whodunits arc never what they
seem. Secrets and veiled identities shtoud the models of
mystery satire. Although this is the first time some cast
members have felt the dawn of stage light, the players
pi:yed well.
Carbondale Community High School student, Sarah
Curtis (Lavinia), shimmied and sashayed in skin-tight
sequins ,vith flawless, haughty vogue and a lilting British
accent.
·
Her cat fights with pretentious socialite, Lady
Tremurrain (Karen Huntley), showed the talent of both
actresses. Huntley's zebra-striped rr.uumuu, feather boa
and black-gloved fingers gestured with paramount elitist
flair.
The strongest character was blackmailing the others.
Rusty James (Capodi,triou), played the extortionist who
knew the cast's odious pasts. With slicked-black hair and
loud polka-dot scarf, he conned the others with cute one- ·
SEE PLAY, PAGE 6
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• "WHODUNNIT" RUNS

OCT.

6,7 1 8 1

13,14,IS,20,21,2~

AT

TH£ STAGE COMPANY. FRIDAY AND 5.1\TURDAY SHOWS DECIN
AT 8 P,M. TICKETS ARE $9. SUNDAY MATINEES SHOW AT 2
P,M, TICKETS ARE $6.

549-5446.

FOR TICKE":" INFORMATION, CALL

MINSOOK PA"'( - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Tracy Prosser, left, and Grover Leach rehearse
for the pl.iy "WHODUNIT" at the Stage
Company Wednesday night The play will lead
audiences in a murder game today at 8 p.m.

om.1 rurnl\
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Photographers renew p~st at local galleay
MARLE~N TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Before color photograph}; chcrr;
lips an<l sapphire eyes escaped their
grny prisons by artists' paint strokes m·er
the phot<Jb'l:lph.
'
Robert Lawson, a retired SIUC
professor, has estorted thinechnique
inro the 21st cennuy. His painted-over,
black and white photos look ;iothing
like the ones hanging on Gr.mdma's
wall. Instead, each rcprescnt.tion is
unique.
Lawson's exhibit at the Associated
Artists Gallcl); 715 S. University Avc.,
marks the second show presented with
"urban landscape" photographer Bob
Hageman. The exhibit, 2000: Row1d
Two, reunites the t\\"O vciy different
photographers who share creative
enthusiasm. Both photographas capture images while traveling with their
wives.
Lawson's painted jlhotos are almost
as interesting as is Lawson himsd£
faery photo has a story- evciy story
came with a clever quo:e fiom historical figures, comediaru. and great
authors.
Lawson recreated the Vargas irrL
The sexy subject lies backw.ud with her
hair in the foregroWtd. Arched back
and breasts make the eyes flow toward
lilac panties, garter belt and hose, the
only stitches of clothing. With the
piece, Lawson has conquered Eros
without porn.
And of course, the photo h:s a
story. The reclining muse had just been
through divorce and needed a reintroduction to the sulny.
"I used the photographs to verify
her reality," Lawson said. "She told me,
'I want to come lnck as a woman
ag.tin.M
Through the photo, she definitely
came back.

SAT & SUN Matinees in lbra:kcts(

Meet the Parents (PG-13}
[1:451 4:15 6:45 9:20
Nurse Betty (R)
[2:15) 4:45 7:15 9:40
Ducts (R)
[2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:30

MINSOOK P,unc - DAILY EGYPTl4.N

Robert Hageman, left. and Richard Lawson have their second exhibition
from Ocl 3 through Ocl 21 at the Associated Artists Gallery, 715 S.
University Ave. in Carbondale. Hageman presents color and Lawson presents hand painting and color photogri''lhy.

"I think [my art] ranges fiom the also enraptures this sense of fun. He
spirirual to the comic to the ribald," calls his work "urban landscapesw
Lawson said. He paints people and because many an: close-up slices of
places or "whatever wants to be paint• recent history.
ed."
The closene:s is what makes his
"If you're out in Giant City pho- documentation original. While some of
tographing a tree, and rock comes by, his photographs an: epic, sweeping
you better pay attention," Lawson said, landscapes, many are tiny snippets shot
emphasmng that an artist must alw:iys vciy close. A seashell's print, looking as
be alert to the surroWtdings.
huge as a whale, shows evciy grain of
A whirl of hues made many of his w~te sand in the design.
works look like real photographs, but of
another world. ming a mazkcr and
SEE ART, PAGE 6
spray technique, skyscraper.; look as if
they wen: constructed with pink and
blue pebbles delicately rising abm'l: a
• A PUBLIC RECEPTION FOR 2000:
pink-boated h.arboi:
ROUND TWO. FEATURING THE
"This is my =zy world ·-imagina- PHOTOGRAPHS
OF BOD HAGEMAN AND
tion, having fun,W Lawson said. "I'm ROBERT LAWSON IS SCHEDULED FOR
always II)ing to play aroWtd with FRIDAY FROM 6 TO 8 P.M. AT THE
something new."
ASSOCIATED ARTISTS GALLERY. THE
Bob Hageman, SIUC business WORKS WILL BE ON OISPLAY UNTIL
manager in admissions and records, OCT, 21.

Gatsby's will host a live DJ.
The Hangar will sponsor a
Grateful Dead tribute band,
The Schwag, starting at 10
p.m. Cover charge is $4.

Wild Horses at Coo-Goo's.

BIETTY[BI

Now showing at Vanity Theatre

ALMOST
FAMOUS[BI
Now showing at Varsity Theatre

Longbranch will have opon
mic night, beginning at 9:30.

Now showing at University Place

REMEMBER THE

URBAN LEGENDS

TITANS

Now showing at University Place

Now showing at University Place
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Mugsy_ McG~i~e'.~ will have a
live piano. player ata p.m .
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lnnereflectlon wllf'be
. : B~>0by's;'.
.
The Hangar hosts Non~Sfop
Reggae. The_ band begin$ at
10 p.m: Cover i~ $4.

•

at·.-_

,J HEl1rway Jan·e .will be at ·
Sidetracks;·

· ··

Coo-Goo's will host a live DJ.
Mugsy. McGuire's will have a
live piano player at 8 p.m.

Now showing at Varsity Theatre

·, / sabh,Cloud, aJolk siriMr, will Pinch Penny hosts jazz b~nd
Carboz will have a ~ardLGras / he atlongb.ranc~:at' 8 p:rn,:. _~ '., Mercy. No cover.
celebration for horiJec@~ing :
Cover. i~ _$5 for ,no!f~tudents-;:
with a liv~ DJ.:>
.
, . . $3 fo~ students,--\. ; ..::_~ · . .

Me!ange will host Brad Belt at
8 p.m. No cover.
Then Again will be at Pinch
Penny.

NURSE

tdlMlliM#A@Mffl

Booby's will host Blue
Afternoon Tent.

Remember the Titans (PG) D,,,ul
[1:301 4:20 7:CO 9:40
Urban Legends (R) O,cu,t
[1:50) ·HO 6:50 9:10
What Lies Beneath (PG-13)
[2:10) 5:20 8:10
Bring It On (PG-13)
12:30) 5:10 7:30 9:50
Space Cowboys (PG-13)
[2:00j 5:00 8:00
Watcher (R)
[2:20) 4:40 7:10 9:30
Almost Famous (R) Du:n,I
[1:20) 4:00 6:40 9:20
Get Carter (R) Diiiul
[1:40) 4:50 7:20 9:45

Melange presents Guitar and. ·
Jim Skinn~rat 8 p.m. No
Carboz wili continue their
cover.
homecoming celebration with
. a live DJ.

Sidetracks host The Boro City
Rollers.
The Playmates strippers will
be at Coo-Goo's from 8:30 to
11 p.m. Women only allowed.
Carboz begins their Bicardi
weekend with a live DJ •
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Shelby Lynne's music strong,.pain-filled
Country singer
promises an intense
performance
G~NNY SKALSKI
~A,LY EGYPTIAN

Before her 20th birthcb); singersongwriter Shelby L)nne's life was
ra\'aged \\ith murder, suicide, marriage and divon:e - aC\..-.unting for
the painful tones expressed i,, her
music.
The soulful L}nne will use her
intensity and painful tales iO open for
Matchbox Twenty tonight at the SIU
Arena.
"She's got the total pack:tge going
on: bhe's gorgeous, funny and has sort
of a dry, sarcastic wit," said Anna
Crafton, manager of r.iedia and artist
relations for Def Jam Recordings.
"She's very intense '.llld wcll·knCl\,11
for her Ii\'~ performance:;."
After completing five country
albums, Lynne, now 31, left Nash\ille

,''
a • a

and movo..' hack to her homestate of
Alabama in 1998. She wanted to create an album on her own terms for
once, something she (aught a lot of
flak for in the country music city. The
child of her creative spurt i.s "I Am
Shelby Lynne," ~n album filled \\ith
her accounts of pain, lonelir.css and
loss.
"I made this record for me,"
L)nnc said in a recent interview with
Entertainment \Veekh: "I didn't
make it to get on the ,;dio. I didn't
make it to get great reviews.
"I just wanted to make a record I
could be proud :;f, because at ..,,e
point in my career I was wondering if
I could do that."
L)nnc has endured her share of
heartache.
At 17, L}nne watched her father
fatally shoot her mother ;111d then
himself. She nurried her high school
sweetheart at age 18 because she did
not w:mt to be ·Jone, but divorced
him shortly after.
After raising her younger sister

1'.I!\R~N1'5 CHOICf.

5

His 1nt11re shots are breathtaking,
but shots of buildings and signs from
a dying era arc the gems of the collection. J\ close-up of Dillinger's Feed
Store shows giant red fotters spelling
"ling sal," only part of the words. The
·detail shows the archaic, cracking
walls with an intimacy naked to the
eyes of passers-b):
"My graphic design background
has influenced my photographs,"
Hageman said. "I don't Iii«. to photograph an entire building, but get up
close and personal with texture and
color."
In his series "Rust Never Sleeps,"

and now country singer Allison
Moorer, Lynne left Alabama for
Nash,ille. Tenn. At a mere 19-yearsold she WlS on her way of pu:suing
her dream of country music.
But her dream did not pan out
quite as she h..d hoped. Although she
landed a duet with country star
Geoige Jones shortly after her arrival
in Nashville, something was missing.
After 10 years of pia)ing mu.<ie
other songwriters wrote in an attempt
to give country music fans what they
wanteJ to hc::r, Lynne uprooted he.self from the honkcy-tonk lifestyle to
create an album that would satisfy
her.
Despite her intentions, Lynne
recorded an album that has critics
saibbling praises. Her voice is reminiscent of Sheryl Crow, only with
more R&B and soul undertones.
"Before she was doing other people's songs," Crafton said. "This
album is more personal than her
other albums, not necessarily autobiographical but more personal to her."

PLAY
O)NTJNUED FROM rAGE

4

liners. James' ·character continually
bwnbled his shifiycoercion by misusing
English expressions, like when he murmurs menacingly "the pig is up."
Though the players we:.~ community members and not professionals, the

;111
old farm implement from
Steeleville boasts gadgets and !,'1Zmos
of unrcrognizable use. Another shows
a tiny, 1950s senicc shop, which is
bare white, except the sign reading
"Tire Fi:<." Positioned underneath
was a photo of a tire from the same
era. The whitewall still glistened
brightly though the car body surrounding it was a rumpled, bro·,m
desert of rust.
"'O1esc have a relationship \vith us
because people built these thinir-:,"
Hageman said. "I'm tickled by people's
simplicity ... the necessity of Ma
invention. Those things appeal to me."
Both Hageman and Lawson innovatively pande rare pictorial interpretations that both embrace history and
renovate it.

delight and spunk with which they portrayed their roles assured the audience's
enjoyment, whil~ the obvious theater
veterans shined.
Though the genre has been~spoofed since it-s 19th-century advent,
those still entranced by Sherlock
Holmes and Agatha Christie have a
space waiting in one of the Stage
~mpany's 96 scats.
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Administrators returning to tenu.re positions lf'IE!'Ammeamaemmimmma~
e BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE t1
may confront budgetary consequences
CHRISTIAN HALE
0.t.lLY EGYPTIAN

Administr.1tors n:turning to tenure
positions in academic units have some
faculty questioning possible financial
consequences as well as guidelines and
procedures of the process.
·
At the Sept 12 Senate Faculty
meeting, a n:solution' was passed to
begin dealing with the fact that no
apparcm guidelines exist rcg..rding
budgetary considerations in these
instances.
Although the employee handbook
. addresses this issue in one page. the
emphasis of the resolution would be
more upon the individu.il ei:nploycc
and his or her rights, and explanation of
the procedure.
An administr.1tor who has tenure in
an :1C:1demic unit may rcrum :o that
academic unit to claim one's tenure,
said interim SIUC Chancellor John
Jackson.
"We ha\-e a whole page of rules
about that already," said Jackson. "I
frankly think this is supcrlluous, adding
yet more layers of rules to CO\'Cr one
case that is already over and done."
Jackson said the ronccms of rhe fac•
ulty stem fi:om a complaint about former Libruy Dean Carolyn Snyder,

who returned to a faculty position.
Snyder retained approximately SO per•
cent of her S123,744 salary from scrv·
ing as dean. Jackson said in cases such
as tlus, there are various clim~nsions in
hiring.
As it stands now, the guidclincs
contain a great deal of flexibility. The
intent of the resolution is to suggest a
policy be constructed that. will explain
proper procedures during times adinin·
istrators mo-.-e back to faculty tenure
positions.
"\'Ve don't want to dictate to the
administration what diat policy should
be,• said Bruce Devantier, chair of the
Faculty Senate Budget Commi:cee.
"The resolution is :1 suggestion to the
administr.1tion of what is necessary to
better understand the process."
Adminislr.ltors rcruming to academic units and the possible consequences to that unit should be the focus
of the policy, Devantier 5:1•:I.
"\'Ve want to be able to consider the
magnitude of the consequences from .
these moves,• Devantier said.
Betv.-ecn NO\'Cmbcr 1996 and July
2000, the faculty has lost 45 tenured
and tenure-lr.lck positions. The tot:il
number fell from 735 to 690 positions,
showing a 6 percent decline, according
to Maiy L:unb, member of the Faculty
Senate and rep,csentati\'C of the

:

Chancellor's Planning and Budget
CoW1cil.
In that same time, professional non•
faculty numbers rose 170 positions, or
17 per cent. The current number of
positions
in
the
Executive,
Administr.1tive, Management c:itegoiy
- the most highly p-.iid group on c:unpus is a disproportionate 191,
almost one-third of faculty u!ldcr the
rank of chair
"In one particular case concerning
the College of Business, there are only
43 faculty in die entire rollcge,• Lunb
uid. "Any further loss would place the
College's programs in \iolation of min·
imum standards for faculty cm"Crngc."
The hiring of"tcrm" or temporaiy
faculty has not kept up with the loss in
faculty positions, L:unb said.
HowC\"Cr,Jackson said making :1 lot
of rules based on one case is not something he would rcrommend.
"If the senate is determined to do
this, then the sen:1te is going to pass it
and \\'Care going to tty to worlc with it
It is just that simple,"Jackson said. "You
cannot hire rep-flight people from outside the Ulli\'Crsity in :1 nwnbcrofpositions, including dean, without promising them tenure."
That level cf :1dministrators arc
almost ·alw:1ys given tenure, Jackson
said.
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Plethora of career choices give students an edge
MAROARIIT STO:EN
KNIGHT•RIDDER TRIBUNE

In many w:1ys, this is the best of
times for students considering their
career options as they head b:lck to cbss.
Technological advances are ccatingjobs
that didn't C\'Cn exist :1 decade ago, and
he:n,y demand for workers means rompanies are rompeting fic:rcdy even for
nC\vgradwtcs."
"I think it's really o:ccllent for my
age group because there's so many more

options now," said Travis Burke, :1 senior
at Sanjose State Uni.-crsitywho Ii= in
San Jose, Cali£, and is majoring in business administration." I might a-:ll:l!ly
ha\'C some options to weigh as opposed
to just takingwhate\'Cr i.itcmship I get"
Yet :1Il these options can make career
chokes difficult, and the booming eron•
omy has 111:scd.students' c:xpcct:1tions."
A lot ofour students come to rollcge
· nO\v with great ideas of working with
start•up comp.i.,ies and making it big,"
said Bob Thirsk, director of Stanfr,rtl's
c:ireer dC\"C!opmcnt center.

Not evoyor.e will make it big with a
start·up, ofrourse. But not :1Il students'
expectations arc unrcalistic. The tight
labor market has companies competing
for students, cspcci::lly those who ha\'C
the training and worlc experience to
mO\-e into technical jobs."
Now that there's such :1 shortage of
tcchni.:al people, students are getting
the impression that evai as individu.ils
with \/Cl)" little experience, they ha\-e the
power to negotiate," said Lina
Melkonian, assistant di.-i:ctor of the
c:m:er cr.ntcr at San Jose Stite.

Pcgine Echevarria

·

Student Center Auditorium
October 10th at 7 :00 p.m.
National Speaker and Author

"~· .T: r,;,1;·~~-~;MsW~ a·'~,i~~i ;~;v~,. ~tcMi~. insp~~ :ind 'cdu;~tc
audi~nce membus on how to achie>-e pmonal and professional su..--cc.u. M<. l:.chC\-arrla is
A<SOCiarc £dicor forOrlck,nSoupforlheTccnase Soul;• rr1uJ.rvn Munrd Williams,
Ricci
Queen tatifah and ocher
•hows and : author of r-or All Our
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iss Ebon

D ndng for the
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Miss Eboness contestants
display talent after
four,week long practices

"I ex-pect to see all 1,500 seats filled this
year," Hendrix said.
Clay said she is not a huge fan of competition and has ne\·er performed in front a large
crowd. She said she is not doing the show for
the glory of winning, but because of her faith.
ANORCA PARKER
She will perform to the song "Now Behold the
O~ILY EGYPT1AN
Lamb," by Kirk Franklin.
"It seems that in every competition somebody always feels like a loser in the end," Clay
f.clisha Clay is ready to showcase her dance said. "But I want to show the world my love
performance in front of an audience of 1,500 for God while I am on stage."
If the crown is placed on Clay's head, she
people as she competes for the crown of Miss
will receive a S700 cash prize and have the
Eboness Saturday.
chance
to compete at state level.
Cla); a junior in business management
However, the pageant has something for
from Dolton, said four weeks of practicing her
smile, walk, dance and answering impromptu all the contestants. They all receive a trophy
quesrions will pay off once the curtain is and flowers for their participation and dedicaraised, the music starts and all eyes are on her. tion. The lady who is "Most Dedicated"
Miss Eboness is one of the Homecoming receives a special prize, and another prize goes
events that Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. to the contestant who sells the most ads.
The contestants will be judged on an interwill present at 8 p.m in Shryock Auditorium.
The fraternity is celebrating Miss Eboness's view, performance and impromptu questions,
29th year with the theme "Reflections of and four finalists will be chosen.
Eternity."
The women pracriced from 6 unril 10 p.m.
Clay has this opportunity to compete Sunday through Thursday. During their pracbecause of the \'isions of Leonard Ga\'lll, tices, all the women ·work together, forming
Lloyd Edgerson, Maurice Marks and Earl community with one another and encouraging
Comfort in the fall 1971. They wanted some- each other as the time continues to wind
thing that would promote the talent and down.
beauty of black women on campus. Their
"To be honest, this doesn't feel like a comdetermination bought Miss Eboness life in perition, but it just fe~ls like we're just sisters
fall 1972.
doing a talent show," Clay said. "Everybody in
ClaJ; who wants to make this first Miss the pageant has a great talent, and I hope the
Eboness pageant of the millennium the best, best for all of them."
will be among eight contestants who will sing,
Tyree Harper, the contestant coordinator
dance and perform dramatic interpretations.
for the past three years, said practice, practice
F°lfSt-time pageant coordinator Garrard and more practice is a must.
Hendrix takes care of the business aspect of
"I think plenty of practice is very importhe pageant. He said this pageant is good tant so the contestants can fe:I more confident
business because the women -..vilt put on a in their performance, and every day it makes
good show and the audience will be satisfied. thc;ir performance better," Harper said. "From

JESSE DRURY - 0AILY EGvPTIAN

Jenise Green, a sophomore in radio and television from St Louis, rehearses for. the Miss
Eboness Pageant at Shryock Auditorium Thursday.
the time they walk on stage unril the pageant ·
is over, they are being watched by the audi,- • THE 29TH ANNUAL MISS EBONESS PAGEANT
ence."
WILL BEGIN AT 8 P.M ON SATURDAY AT-SHRYOCK
Because Harper wants the contestants to AUDITORIUM. TICKETS ARE·$8 IN ADVAN<;E.ANO
do their best and learn e,rerytrung they need $10 ATTHE DOORt AND THEY CAN BE PURCHASED
to, past contestants attend and are involved,in AT THE CENTRAL TICKET.OFFICE ON THE SECOND
some of the practices. They also give advice on FLOOR OF-THE STUDENT CENTER. ON THE NIGHT
OF THE EV£~TTHEY CAN B.E ~OUGHT AT SHRYOCK
the best way to do a certain act.
AUDITORIUM.
Harper said working with talented women
is always ajoy and sai4 tlie pageant has been
"[The fraternity]: loves to glorify, honor
successful for the past 29 years because the
women put a lot of effort in their perfor- and showcase the beauty :ind talent of our
mances. •
·
women,' Harper said.

College of Applied Science and Arts celebrates _50th ~versary
Homecoming weekend
full of CASA celebrations
MATT

BRENNAN

0All..Y EGYPTIAN

The College ofApplied Science and Arts will be celebrating its
50 year anniversary with the groundbreaking ceremonies for the
Ernest J. and Mary C. Simon Terrace.
The groundbreaking ceremonies will take place by the boat
docks south of the CASA building, where the terrace is going to
i,. built Three hundred students and alumni are expected to
attend.
Interim Chan;:elloTjohnJackson is scheduled to be there along
with interim Provost and Vice Chancellor ofAcademicAffairs and
Res=ch Margaret Wmters. Mary C. Simon, wife of the first
director of the college, will also participate in the ceremonies.

~M@c#'W·P•m=@jm@j§'i,..iW~~

There~ also be celebration activities during Saturday's
Homecommg football game.
.. . .. . . . _ . . _.
.. . .
.
0
0
Th; terrace began as an.arehite~ design projectA=fow . ~;~~~~
:ts~~=~~~~~~;= 5MT~";;_! A~~~~ ON
comnuttee then chose the best subrruss1on from a group ofabout CAMPUS BOAT COCK, SOUTH OF THE BUILDING. GROUNDBREAKING
25 students.
CEREM:>r~IES FOR OiE TERRACE WILL BE AT 6 P.M.·FRIDAY. THERE
The terrace serves more than just honoring the 50th anniver- wrLL AL.So eE ACTIVITIES ouRiNc: SATURoAY's Hot•· COMING
saryof the college.
_Fo_OTB~"'-LL-GA_M_E_A_:r_1,_3_o_P._M_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"In addition to honoring 50th anniversary, it will honor the
founding dean and his wife," said Terry Owens, chair of the grams.
.
.
Before the l:Iomecoajng football game on Saturday; the SIU
Architecture Department
The terrace will also .be a signature piece of the college, band will salu~e the college by marching in a formation to create
the letters "ASA."
·
'
•
·
Owens added.
The Vocational Technical Institute at SIUC opened in 1950
Chief flight instructor Leland Widick, in the aviation prowith 37 students. The name of the school changed from the gram; will be flying over the field with assistant chief flight
School ofTechnical Careers to the College ofTechnical Careers, instructors John Vogas and Arth'!f Miehle. They will fly one
and was later changed to the College of Applied Sciences and twin-engine airplane and two single-engine airplanes.
Arts in 1996. The school~ enrollment has climbed to 3,000 stu- ' After the football game, .."-ie college will be sponsoring a din~
dents and offers 14 bachelor's and four associate degree pro- ner at the Student <;enter at 6:30 p.m.

:~r:;,:~=

UIIDHV: OCTOR@· 1~~.
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10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.SwdentCenter Holl of .·

WU(Offi{ ({HTU!/MR{llfi rnm flU WO\(_ .

4:00 p.m: • 9:00 p.m., Student Center Gallery Loung~::f,

Free Hot Dogs and Soda
Friday, October 6, 2000
11

a.m. - 3 p.m.

First National Bank and Trust Company
Parking Lot
509 South University Avenue
Carbondale

,ern.. First National
~

9'JnkandTrustCompany

~

~

. r=JOLD NATIONAL

~ '-o -oe llt@@®iti'mii/Qilt·
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· . ·

New Name, Same Faces, Same Local Decisions,
~am~ Commrmity Involvement

~li;1:~;~-~ q,i,~~l\{;
7:00 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms

;~~!:~~aoRm u

WUCOffi{ ({HTU!/PflRUlfl rnDIC{ flAT WOW
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon, Siu dent Center Gallery lollllge

~~o~~~~~~~~Jo

a.m. & 11:00 a.m., Student Cenl,r Gai~ry Lounge
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2nd Aoor of lhe Student Centerf;
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Bacteria able to dispose of toxins discovered
ANDREA PARKER

no sunlight, like underground or underwater."
Achenbach said the bacteria are unlike any ether oig:uusm.
These organisms t.ugct and transform a trncic contaminate into
~~C researchers have discovered nearly 40 types of common tlble salt The contaminate is known as perchlorate, a dry powder
bactcna that ~ pertorm tasks ranging from disposing of toxic used in munitions manufacturing what has flowed into grounmvawaste to generating oxygen.
ter across the United Stites. The process is done without any assisEmiro:unental microbiologist John Coates and molecular biol- tance of the sun or air to give it energy.
ogist Laurie Achenbach are among two teams that have discm=cl
Pc~orate has been a problem in the sou. o'CSt, showing up in
a nevi l)pe of bacteria that rums toxins into tible salt
\vater supplies. The n:ason why perchlorate is avcrywhere and conThe researchers haYI: taken the new group of oig:uusms and tlmination takes place is !x"Cluse of the manufacturcr ofit, but also
have isolated tr.~m from the a broad divcr.;ity of environments in because it has not .been regulated until now. Therefore the
order to stuJy them. The bacteria has been found throughout the Environmental Protection Agency did not recognize that it ,vas a
world including in the Antarctic and even in the dirt in front of dangerous substance until rcccntly.
Morris Libl':IJ)'.
"Now its recommendation is a levd of 32 parts per billion,"
"11us is huge,• said Achenbach to ABCNews.com. "Think of Coats said. "A very, very small amount"
where most of the trncic waste is - in environments where there is
The team, which has been working on the research since 1997,
DAILY EGYPTIAN

has received its research dollars from the U.S. Department of
Energy and Defense.
Because team members have done extensive rcscarch, they have
rcccn'l:d more funding. The
funding ,..;JI incrcasc tl1e chance
of making new discoveries. The Uni,'l:r.;ity also gets recognition for
such research.
"The exposure from the A,;soaated Press is also good ~urc
for SIU people can see that there's good science going on hen:,"
Achenbach said.
Coates and Ad1enbach said they a.-c not done with the research.
"The exciting tlung is that we are just learning what else (the
bacteria) can do," Achenbach said. "It's a lot more work to be
done."
Achenbach has been researching the relationships of the organisms and i.~ now working on a "family tree." She noted the family
of bacteria is rapidly growing.

=

Latina sororities strive for awareness
CODELL RODRIGUEZ

Because Ddti Phi Mu's SIUC chaptu began
in December 1999, it is two years away from C\'Cn
being considered. Despite ·not being included in
Linda Vda is Latina and she wants to be grcek. the council, Vda, who currently saves as president
. Vda, a scni:ir in par.ilegal studies from East of Ddti Phi Mu, wants the sorority to continue
Chicago, Ind., is fighting to make the Latina- worlcing tow.ud its goals of academic excellence,
based sorority, Ddta Phi Mu, a member or the community se:vicc, sisterhood and promoting
lntercGrcck CounciL
~unity among Hispanic rulture.
Ddti Phi Mu is one of only two
Toprovidccommunitysaviccand
Latina-based sororities at SIUC, rut
ll~GIE.
topromote_thesorority,DdtaPhiMu
has not met all the requirements
MONTii
· involves themsdvcs in such activities
needed to become a membci: To jrc'n
............. ......
as blood drives and Habitit for
the council, P.m-Hellenic organr aHumanity.
tions ari: required to exist for at l=t three years to
"It's all about studcr.t involvement," said Katie
be considered. They must also be a Registered Sermersheim, assistint director of Student
Student. Oiganization under the observation of Development "If students want to get involved,
the national P.m-Hellenic council for one ycai:
that's great"
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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an assistant professor in the College of Education.
"I thought Southern would be a good place for
me, and it was a wonderful place," Beggs said.
Beggs benefited from his time at SIUC, which
made returning as a 6culty member an easy transition. He knew the values· and options at the
Univcrsity and had already created fiiendships
here.
.
In 1981,Beggs became the dean ofthe College
of Education, where he served until becoming
chancellor in 1996. Serving :.s a f.trulty member
and administrator, Beggs created lasting fiiendslups. Steve Jensen, director of radiological sciences, has known Beggs for about 15 years, and
has great respect for him and Shirley. He said it
was a sad day when they left.
"He was a mentor for me,"Jensen said. "In my
aspiration ofbeing an aclministtator, he's probably

De!ti Phi Mu is not alone in providingsuppcrt said the different members of the sorority learn of
to srudents. Sigma Lambda Gamma makes up the each other's rulturc through activities such as talkother half of the Latina-based sororities at SIUC. ing and cooking rultural foods.
While ·open to women of all backgrounds,
The SIUC chapter of Sigma . Lambda
Gamma, which turned three years old in March Soro understands the importance of reaching out
2000, has similar rultural awareness goals Ddti to students. When Soro began attending SIUC,
Phi Mu. Like Ddta Phi Mu; Sigma Lambda she lived in Thompson Point and was the only
Gamma works with• the Hi..l'anic Student Latina on her flooi:
Council on events 5Uch as Latinofest
"I really didn't meet anyone fiienclly until I met
Howc,'l:r, Sandra Saco, a senior in aviation t'.1e founders· of Sigma Lambda Gamma," Soro
management from Chicago and president of said.
Sigma Lambda Gamma, said being Hispanic is
While only two Latina-based sororities exist at
SIUC, Soro and Vda do what they can to pronot a requirement to get into either sorority.
"Sigma Lambda Gamma is predominantly mote Hispanic rulturc and reach out to srudcnts.
Latina, but wc'n: open to every rultun:," Soco said.
"It's very important that we get im-olved so
Sigma Lambda Gamma has sisters of sev=l other Latinas can see they have a voice and somedifferent nationalities; including Malaysian. Soco one is looking out for their best intercst,"Vda said.

the ~ost qualified person with character, that l'½ ed to have Don and Shirley co~e back to campus
seen in education ;idministration, and on top of this wcckcnd.~
that, he truly loves the University."
The Alumni A:wciation will also give
Jensen said in his mind, a chanccllors wife Distinguished Alumni aw:1.rds to .Arthur "Gene"
needs to serve the community, be a spokesman for Abney, Larry and Mary L'eJarnett and Thanu
KulachoL
the University and be proud while serving.
Abney, the fonner director of aeronautics for
"Shirley was just pcrtect for that position,"
the stlte oflllinois ar.d director ofpublic affairs for
Jensen said.
While serving at SIUC, Beggs and his wife American Airlines; earned his bachdor's degree at
wo1ked together as a team, getting involvcrl in stu- SIUC. He was a?pointed to the Aviation
dent and tla.''.ry activities. Their two children, Management Advisory Committee and was hired
Brent and P.un, both received degrees at SIUC. as a p-.ut-time assistant professor in 1980. He
Beggs retired from SIUC in 1998, and became the tiught at the Univcr.;ity until 1988, and has conUth president of Wichiti Stite Univcrsity in tinued to serve on the Advisory Committee.
The Th:Jarnetts met at freshman orientition
January 1999.
Interim Chanccl.:OrJohn Jackson served as vice and were married four years later following their
chancellor for Academic Affairs and p=twhen graduation from SIUC. Larry Dejarnett began his
Beggs was chancellor.Jackson said Beggs was suc- careerasaf.trultymembcratSIUC,andmo\'edon
cessful as a dean and chancr.llor, and desetVCS to be to a cucer in business and management He is
managing director of The LAMAR Group. He
honored as a Distinguished Alwnni.
"It's certainly fitting that SIU should honor also saves as a member the College of Business
him as one ofour best,"Jackson said. "I'm delight- and Administration Extemal Advisory Board and

the executive committee of the SIU Foundation.
Mary DcJamctt, an educational philanthropist,
has devoted her life to helping children. She now
works in resource dC'\i:lopmenr for the Asr.istano:
League of San Padro-South Bay, an oiganization
that provides funily se:viccs to the working poor.
She is also director and treasurer ofThc LM-IAR
Group. ·
Kulacho'., president and senator of Bangkok
Univcr.;ity in 'Thailand, received his doc."orate in
education with a specialization in higher caucation
in 19n. Kulachol is an editori.ll board member of
the Journal of Studies in Techr.ical Careers, pub- .
lished by SIU.
The five award winners were decided on by a
sC\'Cn-member committee of the Alumni
Association. Scott said people can be nominated
for the award by anyone. The only aireria i.~ that
the nominees are alumni.
•There an: still quite.a few people ,ve an: yet to
honor," Scott said. "'Ibere an: a number of people
out there who d ~ to be honored."
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FIRE ALARMS
I

Both entered guilty pleas to misdemeanor charges of
criminal damage to state property on Sept.18 and received
S500 fines and 24 months probation.
·
Joseph W. Banks was accused of setting a trash can on
fire in a Boomer ill hallway Nov. 7, 1999. Banks was originally charged with aggravated arson, a Class 4 felony.
He maintained his innocence for months before pleading guilty to reckless conduct, a Class A misdemeanor on
May 31. Banks ,vas sentcriccd to 18 months probation, and
ordered to pay S189.36 restitution to SIUC Housing for
damage to tl1e carpet.
Frederick M. White pleaded guilty in May to misdemeanor reckless conduct in connection with two false
alarms last fall; one on Sept. 7 and the other on Sept, 10. He
,vas sentenced to 24 months probation and paid a S300
fine.
·
_
None of the four are attending SIUC this semester.
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Hazardo~s chemicals removed from U of Cincinnati
DION WILLIAMS

S~a~~J

TMS

Lindsey Gerardot

\ll.,~,.tf

Junior
·'e:::::f S[,dal Educ:rli,m

457Lf7217
Hours
Tues • Fri: 9:00 • 5:00
Sat: 9:00 - 4:00
Closed Sun & Mon

CAMPUS

Firefighters respcnded Thursday to the University of
Cincinnati and safely removed :i potentially explosive
chemical rrom the a laboratory in front of Tangeman
University Center. Firefighters and members of tlie
Hazardous Materials Response . Team (HAZMAT)
arrived to transport and destroy one bottie of tlie chemical
picryl chloride.
Employees of Environmental Enterprise Inc-. discovered picryl chloride sto~ in the building during a routine
chemical removal process Sept. 15. Th.:- removal pro=~ is
part ofplans to relocate Tanners to another part of campus.
The building was secured and locked to anyone who
did not have a lcey card after tlie chemical was discovered;
said Matt Schnet7.er, manager of industrial \vaste at UCs
Environmental Healtli and Safety (EHS.Picryl chloride is
not explosive unless exposed to extreme heat or dropped,
and it is only explosive once it has aystalliv:d. The chem-

T-Bone Steak s4.99/lb
Strip Steak s5. 99;1b.
SozFillet Mignon s4. 50/each
Brats s2. 29/lb. .
Sandwiches sz;each

422 W. Hickory
Carbondale, IL 62901

smoke detectors would require a camera on every floor
which could co,t hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Matt Gingras, an undecided freshman from Matteson
who lives in Boomer III, said if using cameras would hclp
officials catch the arsonist, he would be in fuvor ofit.
"TI1en they'd know who was coming and going and who
was doing all this illegal sruff," Gingras said.
Last falls string was finally resolved when the last of the
accused pleaded guilty in court last month.
Brothers Chirag A. Patcl and Kamal D. Patcl were each
charged with two counts of felony criminal damage to state
property in connection with trash can fires in Boomer ill
restrooms on Nov.8.1999, Dec. 2, 1999 and Dec. 6, 1999.
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Sigma Kopp;, SororIIj·,
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ical \va5 not listed in tlie building's inventory.
. After tlie picryl chloride was discovered, EHS consulted HAZMAT to determine the safest way to remove tJ.ie
chemical. Piayl chloride is a "powerful explosive, dangerous when shocked and comparable to TNT in sensitivity,"
said Barbara Keyes, director cf EHS. The P•Jb!ic
Employees Risk Reduction Program (PERRP) has not
inspected UC facilities since 1994, and there have been "no ·
incidents that would make (PERRP) come in," she said.
· The university frequ_ently rinds bottles of old chemicals
stored and forgotten. "They used to find (piayl chloride)
in Beecher all tlie time" said Ue spokesman Greg Hand.
The material.= a standard component of biological labs
such as Tanners m the past Experts· remove dangerous
chemicals from campus "about once a year."
The ,bottle ·was among 100s of oilier chemicals
removed from tlie Tanners building, said Waldo
Kallenbeiger, assistant director· of tlie Tanners building.
The bottle may have been stored in the building for near!•; 60 years.
·
·
•
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·senior
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mother getting down and dirty with bands
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Homes

HOP.SES BOARDED, COMPLETE focil•
itles,
care, tum out, 5180/ma,
5~9-1209 before 8pm,

lul

HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, ,toll
care,· tack room, nice and new, outdoor arena, $75, 985-3116.

Mobile Homes
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 16 h
wide, $19,900, used homesircm $1
& up, lhe Crouings, 1400 N Illinois,
N Hi11hway 51, <;arbandole.

Furniture
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted
top, r,ew w/10 yecr warranty, never
used, still in plastic, retail price SB39
will sell for Sl.95, coll 573-651 ·B780,
con deliver.
SPIDERWEB USED FUiiNITURE & an·
fiques, 457-0227, 3.5 mi down Old
Rt 51 S from Pleasant Hill Rd, open
Fri, Sat, Sun, 12:30·5:30.

Miscellaneous.

CAI.I.ING CARDS; CELlUlAR, bng
Diaronce ln!emolionol Colling,
ww.v,CollinACordsUS.oom
·
NEW BUILDING MATERIAI.S, 3/8 in

~~~lik.°:~12.~~f~~. ~~4i;

'woodgrain, lols o! privacy fencing, &
shinstcs, while supplies la,I, 684·
J,.1Jlvmess.
.

•t?i,
~~:.=!:.:f.; ;~:C~a1 ed
projod, ,erious inquiries cnly, 73d·
1805, ask ior Molt.

FEMAlE FOR FURN home, w/d, util
ind, safe & deon, quiet oreo, 634·
3116 day,,' 684·5584 eve.
ROOMMATE NEED.ED, 3 bdrm apt,
S226/mo; ufil ind, do,e 1o campus,
dean avaU immed, call 529-0l 14.
ROOMMATE NE:DED TO live with 2
grad studen!>, SlnJ/mo plus atilities,
carpor,;yord, w/t', avail nowl 618·
565-8008.

Sublease

~=.t~~?.: ~~funJs:~;
529· 1148.

-------Electronics

1991 CHEVY 510, oulo, dub cob,
camper top, V6, royal blue, S5000,
coll 529-d.d:l.4 or .457-7563.

fAXffi

WANTED TO BUY vehides end motorcycl .., =ning or not, $25·$300,
wanted Escorts, call 72d-7980.

Fox u, yoi:r daui~cd Ad •

24 Houi> a Day!

HONDAS FROM S500! Police im·

SUBLEASER NEEDED, 315 S Oakland
Dec·Aug, 2 l /2 bdrm, spacious, lg
backyd, w/d, dean, good oond, coll
351-7661.

Apartments

-o~~f;~:t:~~tcd
.·Weel:d~J~t,;0J ph_one

f.'at3t J~32f.~16'ti'.'9'· ca!!
lu!ly

Visit
The Dawg House,

rt!~.i~Y. :irs:,"a~·t;'.ri

FAX ADS are subjed lo normol
deodlinos. The Doily Egyptian
reserv~s the right lo edit, prooerlv
dassily or c!edi~e any ad. '

·93 MERCEDES, 190E-26,
load·
ed; good oondifior., SBdOO oba, coll
529·8.!85.

www.dairvecvotian.com/dass.

• 618-453·3248
90 NISSAN 2.!0SX SE, 5 ,p, red, fully
loaded, new f.re., mulffer, exc cona,
$2500obo, ccll 351-7163, Iv mos,.

DAILY EGYl'llAN

Top Dollar Paid!

Parts & Services

.

~~':flc:'a~;,W,~/ ~::°• d,yer,,

STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic, he makes house call,, 457798d or mobile 525-8393.

BUY ALMOST ANYTHING, layaway
naw for Christmas, 20% dawn. e!ec•
tronia, stereos, bikes, housewares,

Motorcycles
--------

1 & 2 BDRM, .::t.EAN, w/d, a/c,
S7.50-$32S/mo, water/trash, 1200
Sroemake-·, M'boro, .d57·8798.

-m~t~'
tJ,St~(.;:~:i~ availoble
Able Aooliance. coll 457-7767.
MidWeslmsh 1200WestMain,
. 549-6599.

Computers

CYCLE~c,l;I

SPA!;IOUS STUDIO, FULLY,

furnished apartment! near cam·

Fc'Ji;~!,~·~:;:.t1'nt=~~1

trash removal., SIU bus sfop, rei·
dent monoger,resides on premises.,
phone 549-6990.

78 ".'AWASMJ; KZ65GD, looks and
runs greol, must seel $950 obo, 9852362.

~~1i:;t'J;'x;~t:i:~-1~iw.
Moin, 5A9·659~.

/'\.
.,.,,• '

= u'tVI·::...
~

· •;-

MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, 41.4
S Graham, no pets, $225/mo, 529·
3581.

UNFURNISHED i BDRM(3 ROOMS),
622 N Almond, students prof, no pels,
457-5923.

NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rental,
307 W Peoon, lg rm,, hrdwd/Hrs,
w/d hookup,, 529-1820, 529·3581.

Mobile Homes
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bu,, a/c, 1rc,h
pid<up, Frost Mobile Homes, 121,! f.
Pleasont Hill Rd, 457-892.d.

~"il1:!~~~:ia1;1e~~.!:
waler, sewer, trash pick-,•p and lawn
2

core w/rent,, laundromat on premises,,
full-.ime m-ointenoncel sorry n~ pt:b.,

~~~r~:rr~m-~t'.".rf-t;~5.

2 BEDROOM APTS, neor SIU, furn,
a/c, arnple parking, trash removal
ind, from S475/mo, 457-d422.

Roxonne N,obile Home Po,;, 2301 S
Illinois Ave. 549·.di"l 3,

BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mcbile home,
fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, $500/mo,
avail Oct,1, Bel·Air Mobile Homes,
529-1422.

2 !>ORM, AVAIL now, fully_ lum, c/a,
$260/mo, Bel·Air Mobile Homes,
529-142~
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l both, c/a,
ne'N carpet, s:,per iniuJotion,, no pet$,
.!57-0609 or 549-0d91,
http://home.GlobolEyes.net/meadow

EW~
READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We l·ove a 90% success rote &
pay S500·$600 for your time.
Worr>en & mon smokers 18-50
;i:~tut':

;~::;;~,! complete

bu~ht::~~td:i:~~:TI;ch.
saeening process,, non·studen~

welcome, cc\145~·356·: today!

Townhouses
2 BDRM TOWNHC>USE, appliances,
!umished, ind w/d and d/w,
S550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pols,
351·0630atter 5pm &weekends od,
-:1.EAN & nice, 2 bdrm, S475.i480/mo, quiet areo, o/c, w/d Joun·
dry, yr le~••• na pels, 529-2535.

VISff
lilE DAWG HOU~E,
THE DAILY Er.'\"~TIAN'S ONUNE
· HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.do;fycigyp·
ricn.com/dowqhovse.com

1·2 BDRM MOBILE homos,S195·
$350/mo, water/trash ind, no pets,
ccll 549·2AOI .

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
CASH
EARN S200-S300
Pottidpafing in .smoking r.cse::irch.
Women & men smoker, 18·50
yeon cld, ~ quol,fy and a,m·
plete ihe >tudy, ore needed to per·
ticipale in smoking re~co!'Ch. Ouol·
ificati.

'1~

de}ermined by ~creeninr

process. Coll .!53-356 l todo-1I

Duple~es
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, call

l BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi S of SIU, no
pets, wcrter/trosh ind, low util, avail
naw, $250/mo + dep, 457-2413.

529-44.dd.

SPACIOUS 2 f>DRM w/gcrage, Joun·
dry, Giant City, 3 acres, pond, no
pels, S650/mo, 549·92d7.
NEW l BDRM, lireplaoe;.gar!lge,
many extras, <.-n !ale, 7 min !mm SIU,
sorry no pels, c.va;I now, 5.49-8000.

.

Houses

.240 S. 9 th St.

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pels o<,
5285/mo, coll 457-5631.

Murphysboro

3Bdrm.
$450/mo.
AvailNow

SHADY 2 BDRM, WID, P""I, spa,
garden, extra 19 yd, no pets, 2 mi
south of SIU, cvoil Oct, 457-2413.

ln~~f'CrJ~~rsiu::ln:'.~all

--,-----,,-----:--- I
549-0081.
DESOTO, 6 Ml North of C'dole, quiet
2 bdrm, all elec, w/d hookup, deck,
avail Nov 1, $375 + dep, 867-2752
WEDGEWOOD HILL~ ?. bdrm, furr..
or 867-2227.
$380/ma, gash.:d, no P.""'•
5d9-5596, oaen
cm weekdavs.
J

Must take house tlu
it
is avail.able or don·LiJ
...

·

NO exceptions,

529-3513

AVAIL NOW, 4 bdms, c/c, :eilir.g
Ian,, newly remodeled, St:< S kh,
5.!9•4808, coll 10 om·1 ~'.".:.,

2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, nice
areo, po·ch and yd, energy effic,
first/1,,,t security dep, S600/mo, 91-4·
420-5009.

Stuck In

...

A Dump?

:t

AlphaTo
.

·•·"
..•.

LThe
Rescue!!!·~¥
.

BRAND NEW I BEDROOM

•;·

!

, :~ 529-2013

1

BRAND NEW 1 BDRM, mobile home,
fully fum, w/d, c/a, d/w, $350/mo,
avail now, Bel-Air Mobile Homes,
529-1422

2 BDRM, AVAIL now, fully !um, c/o,
$260/mo, Bel-Air Mobile Homes,
529-1422.

·•' Fantastic flats with full size washer,·
! and: dryer, dishwasher, private ·
' ;
patio, breaid'ast. bar, spac~ous .,-.
.,. rooms with lots of closet space. -;-

Bicycles
BICYCLES, GREAT PRICES, we a'so
sell clmo>I all household end ele&cn·

/
t:r

2000 KAWAS/JJIJ ZX7R, all ,tock
green & while, $5500, call 654·
5656.

i>RAND NEW 1 BDRM mcbile home,
fully fum, w/J, c/a, d/w, ~500/ma,
avail Od.1, Bel·Alr Mobile Homes,
529-1422.

,,'-_1; (: (: 1) l) (: t} e) 1) t'; •J 1) 1:: 1j 1; t} 1) 1; 1) I)'. 1] lj ,:: tj tj t7: e} tj •)•f•

.:.

!

DOWIITOWN C'DALE
549-0531

2 BDRM W/upstcirs studio, 5 bloc:6
f om SIU, lease & dep, S500/:na, coll
549-1646.

NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, furn, new
carpel, a/c. 313 E Mill, r.o pels,
529-J5e1 cr529-1820.

FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED, quiet
townhouse in Corbondole, av~il
i:nmed, coll 618·357·5A97 evenings.

indu~f:&~[,o~~~j ~jJ';;tion:

~: ~sm:o~:~2rso~~-

BRANDNEW, 1 bdrmct2? 1 0Slll,
avail Jon, w/d, d/w, fenced de<k,
breoklo,t bar, cats considered, Sd50,
A57-819Aor 529-2013, Chris B.

1

Roommates
1

apls still available!! Bonnie Owen
Property Mgmt, 816 EMoin, 529·
2054.

COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, extra dean, lg

MOVING SALE Sal & Sun 10-5, big
des\, furniture, bike, exercise eqip·
men!, & much more 902 Valley Rd.

Musical
5

C'DA!E AREA, NICE 3 bdrm, ? bd,,
large living room & kitchen, c/c,
S450, lease, deposit, 867-2653.
FOR RENT, HOUSE, .d02 E. College,
unfum, 3 bdrm, a/c, and appl, studenls p,ef, no pels, 457-5923.

SEVl:RAL HOUSES, DUl'l.l:XtS, and

b~s'.l:zs1~~:Ne!~;:i:s~~l lil

Appliances
REFRIDGERATOR, S195 washer/dryer 2 yr $3.!5, dorm relridgcrator $35,
25• c.olor 1V $1..!0, 20 • 570, a/c,
''."o'.I $75, llll'A• $195 457-8372.

1 BDRM, 1205 E. Grand, built in
2000, avail immed, w/d, d/w, fenced
deck, ceiling lens, large do,el, breakfast bar, cols oonsidcrcd, $450/mo,
457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris B.

3 BDRM HOUSE far rent, at 906 W
TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAllM!E
NOW, call Jacob's Trucl:ing al 687·
3578 or 528-0707.

Yard,Sales

BUY, SEil &TRADE, AAA Auto Sales,
605 N Jllinois Ave, 457-7631.

NlCEl, 2 & 3 bdrm, avail now, by
SIU & lcg,n, water & trash ind, 1•
800·293·.d407, rent nOA,

Pets & Supplies

ATIRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED
3 bdrm home, nice, dean area,
fenced back yd, S59,950, Wayne
Qualls, 529·2612 or 529-21-42.

Office Hours:
1,on-Fri 8:00 am• 4:30 pm·
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•

••·

(home)

Chris B
.

457-s194
(office)

Chris68 l 94@aol.com

r,.
•

·,·

•, bttp:1/W'NW-c!ailyegyptian.com/Alp1;1~-b~~ 'i'

~·•~t~•·······,·········~~•·~9

Nice 4 bedroom apt.
with 2 available bedrooms.
Currently oc~upied by only
2 others. Call us for details.

PAGE 12 • FR!DAY OCTOBER 5
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ORANGE AND WHITE tabby cal,
neutered mole, ! yr, all ,hots, !ree lo
pood home, 457-5826.

ARE YOU CONNECTED~
internet U5ers needed

S5oo-saso week!v

Arc you looking
for a way to let
someone know
you are proµd
. of them~.

_ _ _www
_ _.a_ll-_cb_i,_.co_m_'- - 1 TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR dcytime

~.r.,er and co~h?er oppl;· tit Podtic

RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed for
hou,ing firm, exp neces,ory, hov,ing
a, a,mpemation, 457-..1422.

Rim Cafe, JOOS Illinois Ave.

WANTED: 29 ,erioo, people to

STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAMS
COORDINATOR FOR WEUNESS PRO·
GRAMMING
{AlCOHOL AND DRUG EDUCATION)

lo,e Weight Fo,1!

AIINatvrol!
Rc,uh, Guoronteec!/

10 month, 100% po,ition. The ruordi-

1-360-337-1095

_www_f_..,_1®:!!_=_rl
_=_"111_,_ _ _ ,
Sl,OOO's \VEEKLY!!

r;:;~~;le~~~1:t~7~ ';Yi"

program functions and events and
~~;;f~~,~~:n:a~\',~~~:,~::de
ments, referrals, case mgml and ,hort
Jerm counseling for students vi11h oleo·

S!uff envelope, ct heme for S2
coch + bonu,e,. f /T, P/T.
~,::;;pfes~ ~a';r.~;l;~oranteedl

~t!;!~1::;k~r;:~ i~hi:~
_________ , :~~fu~,~~~J::~:~~d~~;,:~

Wanted! Spring Breakers! Canrun,
Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica & Maza•
dan. Coll Sun Coast Vocc!ions fur c
lree brochure and ask how you can
organize o small group & Eat, Orin\:,
lravP-1 Free & £cm Cash! Call 1-888n7-4642 or e-mail scles@s.uncoast-

0

ser.d one stomp to: N-72, l 2021
~;ft;.f~~~M~~;.

HOSTESS & SERVERS NEEDED, Aexi·
ble ,chedules, exp pref, awfy in person only, Wall's Good FOOd & Good
Times, 213 S Court St in Marion.
AITTNTION NEED OVERWEIGHT
~!~l:~~~~:A~i-~g;'.'°'ccl-

~~:~,~~~-E~~:t;.

CLASSIFIED

~u~t:•

sub,tance abuse upon reque,t lo comDevelop manuals, cduaitional materials
and sell-help resources. Collaborate
with other university dcpts and com·
~;~.~f;,~fa•;

---'-------I
BABYSITTER NEEDi:D, MARION area
starts Od 3 ht, new lo area, call col'

:t.%'fty~~d:~~/~•P~:!:.r
SIUC is an EO-AAE.

-~--------1

lect, (73<1) 39-!·0576.

Spring Brcok!!! Cancun, Mamdan,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Call
Sunbreolc Student Vacations for info

promotion events. REQUIRED: Master's
degree in health or human service
area, Two ycors exp in program ad•
ministration ond coordinclion. Specialized ,kills in subslance abuse,
counseling, group locilitalion and
health promolion. Knowledge, under:.tanding and e,cp worlcing with holislic
models of health. SEND LETTER OF
Z'!~~~~~n:~~:l';.~:f~=~elerencc, lo: Scorch Committee, Student Heal-!, Programs, il0Ki,'sH!r Hall,
Mailcode 6802, Southern Illinois Uni·
ver,,ty Carbondale, Carbondale, Illinois 62901. Applicalion review will
begin Oct 13, 2000, and conlinue un·
Iii po, is filled. Solarycommen,urale

Murpl,ysboro, 62966.

.

~

~~d:~d~~h:l,h

i~B~~~'.':3~n;a":":~ff
@sunbreoks.com.

:i~ Coll

Spring Break! Deluxe Ho!ols, Reliable
Air, Free Food, Drinb and Portie,!
Cancun, Jamoico, Bahamas, J.l,,aza·
don & Florido. Travel Free and Earn
Cash! Do ii on the Web! Ga lo Studen!Cily.com or coll 800·293• J.4A3 lor
info,
SPRING BREAK REPS Needed! Ea,.;
easy S c,nd travel free! 1·800,3671252 or www.sprinAbreolcdirccf.com

.J..

BARTENDERS MAKE 5100-$250 PER
NIGHTI NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CAil NOWll 1·800·981-8168.
cx1.9046.

'

RAISE $ 1600-$7000 + GET FREE
CAPS T-SHIRTS & PHONE CA.'IDSI
This one wtcl:. hmdraiser requires no
investment and a small amount of time

lrom you or your dub. Ouolified ccUers receive a lrce gih jusl fur colling.
Call tadayol 1-800-808-7AA2x 80.
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE has several
full lime positions available, textbook,
~:;:,:'.tirt~~~;~~:ir:.
duded. Applicolians con be picked up
al !he Univ:ersily Bookstore during
36 3321
~::;w::a~i~;'.'ll s •
for
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___;,_,
PART TIME BARTENDER needed, thur,al, 5· 10, ,ervicc bar only, exp rcq,
person, Walt,, 213 5· Court,

;:('%,?;,~~

~

BOOKER & CHRISTY
ATTORNEYS al IAW
lnjurie,
D.U.I.
Criminal
806 W. Main, Carbondale
6i8·529·3456

need to get off
your lfock?

'GUSTO'S~··

Adve.r1"t.se. in -the

-·RAPHICS ·.'
:

_orrcrn

l.lnique: UIJ. Cif~

·

: O~J~~-rf'J'J!':1"
IDriJl.J ~ i

Tt.t•g~uY1:'1.ls

A£_ve,;r,lslng.·
'.
~

: 536- 331-1

AFRICAN & fRENOi BRAID, DITf ,tyle

Because you get what you
pay for!

~
Appliances that

BUY AND SELL used lex! books al
h11p://www.booles.oam.

Degree in Human Services related

Southeastern Illinois Counseling Con•
tors, personnel speciali,t, Drawer M.
Olney, IL 62450, EOE.

I

~r·

t~~-:r,:.:,~~~:.i;;rcrnt

ing position desired and resume lo

•

EARN THOUSANDS USING 0 ward
proce~sor, for free informalion e-mail
mi;hpublicolions@holmail.com.

located in Albion IL, requires Masler's

field. LCSW, LCPC, and/or exp pref,
excellent benefits, submit letter indiail·

-

:Check It Out!

:::e~~!/n~frt~:~:~~~=re

----------1

A

New_Look
More Giassifications
1....#
:On-line Ofder Form·

.On-lineR¥c~

THE IAKEIAND LEARN!NG Tree is

;t~!i':,u:Ji~cot~'::i tt:°~t~~~a
Leaming Tree inffie Loleland Soplist
_Ch_u_rch_,_71_9_S_G_ian_1_a_,1y_R_d._ _ _ :
FUil TIME 1,-WNTENANCE man
needed, mus! be bendable, proficient
in repair of electrical1 plumbing and
painting, please ser.J resume one! solcry requirements lo Daily Egyptian,
Moilcocle 6887 Sox 1002, Carbondole, JI 62901

Do you wonde·r why fre~ ads7
are free?

w.

~
--Classifieds That Get Results!

.Dalli EJi,tian
-

you won!, aflardable and profession·
ally done, !or opp! call 549-1656

STEREO INSTAUAllON AT your locotion, video security fur home & busi·
ne,s, ,ales and service, 529-9001.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He makes house coils, .457798~ or mobile 525-8393.

TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile btallotion,
~:;o;~~~6.°r~:r:~·r:'S:l1~n
roles. 529-31AA.
- ,-,'-"-"!...-,""-d-OBS_S_B_·l-9/_H_R+_F_ed_cro_l
11
Benefits. Pork Rangers, Security, &

- - - - - - - - - - ! '.;,~;~'int :IT.:~~~;1~~/:,

PARTTL'.~E COOK/delivery drivers,
Rex hours, apply in person only,
Walt's Piz:u, 213 S. Court, Marion.

2239, 8am·9om, local not Auar.

!

HELJP WANTED
Online Producer

BARTENDERS, PART TIME, will train,
exc pay, Johnston Gty, 20 min from
C'dale, coll 982-9402.

nc DallJ Egyptln ls loollig to fill a amy autd Oallac Procl;ca
positin11. Cu.dldatcs shnnld be Waatal Ill romhiAll',i acn 111d the
wt putd 110rld of the illlmd. Cu.dld11c mat be c:nroUal In II
lwt 6 cm!il ham al SWC. nc andlt!zlc shnnld bm the foUnm.g
: sills:
1

-Pursue :i degree in journalism/radio-tv or related Jlcld
-Solid news judgement
-AIJO\'C m·crage writing and grammar skills
-Kno\\icdge of the Internet
-Basic knowledge of HTML and web publi~hing tools
-Flexible schedule
-Ability to work on deadline and on Jong-tcrnl pmjccts
-Knowledge of Phmoshop is a plus
1h Otlil.c hoc!sccr 1'i!1 l>c rcspmlb!c for mcritg ~ am duhgtkc Uf,
l'ri!lti Cllllc aduhu, w'orlligflti_rcpcrtm m cdltors cutorirs ud .. •
·Klllhg ud pklllt ~ ccpr. nc pll)~ccrlrill l>cuicd lnritc ud prodm
bmllig am w mkotloig,tcm projcas. nc prodaccr slDtldl>c willilg ud
1
abl: ID km 1e.10!tnn: u.d lctbD!cgb ff1J qtklly ud wpe ID dugc.
To•pp!y,rnmpkrca DEunp!OJma,uppliadoo, 21:iihbl, at the DE C:U,,oma 5tnkt
dt1l. lZS9CommW1icationi Building. Plmcspcrify lhcpo,itionyou:irt:,pplJingforon
lbtapp!k>tion. r«morclnform2tion,alll.3nttSpttttltS36-33ll,at.2l6•

. • ,
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COMICS

l1111r[t,ll'lll\

Stick World

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

Shoot Me Now ·

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

t

SPOOPE

Yeatefday'•

I

~

'l
HOW HE END!!D
UP AFTeR HE
~HTA
.
DIAMOND RING.

J._,,-:,bt.a: CHAFE

Answ.r:
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ONION

SOOTHE

COOKIE

Why h • cruldnl lallc lurkey with the baH TOO CHICKEN

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

~Ji~~~:J~rf~,gS!··~)
GE
1'111:---[,i31f:J
EdfD
-------··
---·-----,

Ml~UONS OF KIDS W~U)WIDe:

0~ 1\\5 V~RG~ oF FINOltU:,
· OUT 1'\A1" 11\~ MOVI~ lS
N~\J~F- i\S 6001> AS -me BOOK:··

...

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Z~le

·.•. - ~ LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZA 1
·,
J\NO 2 lT. COKE
\
_I
~
·
I
:
0~ $ ~ 9 9
I
::JJ1 IN CARBONDALE! I'
·,' THE HOTTEST DELIVERY
DEEP DISH $1 MORE
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SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
Tag Day for basketball seats is Sunday
Saluki basketb.tll fans can choose season tickets for the
upcoming season at the SIU Arena Sunday from 2 p.m. to
4p.m.
During the family-oriented event, youths \\ill have an
opportunity to meet and interact with members of the
SIU men's and women's basketball squads.

Women's tennis competes in Springfield, Mo.. this
weekend
The SIU women's tennis team will compete at the
Missouri Valley Conference Fall Invitational in
Springfield, Mo., this weekend. The three-day tournament
format will be determined by luck of the draw, meaning
there \viii he no seating prior to the invitational.

KERRY MALONC'I"

~

0AJLY EOYP'TIAN.

Amanda Beezley, left, an undecided sophomore from Libertyville and Sarah McMillin, a special education
sophomore also from Libertyville, work on a float for the Homecoming Parade.
MARO o N
something; he said.
traditions at SPC, said although the
Other Homecoming events theme was a conc:m at first, it seems
include a class of 1950 celebration, to be working. Their liiggest probthe Homecoming Roundup wiµi the lem, she said, was finding Mardi
The group's float, built,\vitl1 the Co!leg~ of Agriculture and the Miss Gras beads
Delta Zeta sorority, will feature a gray Eboncss pageant.
at this time
The
members
Saluki dog standing on a balcony
of
the of year.
wearing Mardi Gras beads. Last year Homccon:ing
queen's
court,
She said
announced at Thursday's pep rally, most venthe fraternity took third place.
"V{c're going to have fun \vith it," arc Lindsey Gerardot, Nikki dors do not
Leavell said. "We're
Hornsberry, Linda carry
the
going all out in Saluki
Vela, Kelly McNamec beads until
colors. We want to
and Kelly Taylor. For November
A iot of students go to the king's court, the because of
win."
Delta Sigma Phi.
Mardi Gras but we \vinners arc Matthew Mardi Gras'
and Alpha Chi Omega can bring it here. We Willis, Brian Morris, February
will also have a Saluki
Zach
Davidson, d a t e •
dog wearing Mardi can put a twist on it De'Anthony Lucas H owcvcr,
SIU's
flavor
in
a
and Joshua Clark.
they
did
Cius says:
Gras beads, but the
sense.
While
worried manage to
We don't need
members plan to incorporate a bit of New
about the theme, no order red,
beads here!
lETDYA LonoN
Orleans'
Bourbon
one mentioned the silver, gold
dircclO< of tnditions, SPC
Street by adding hotel
brisk weather predict- . and white
buildings.
Pulliam
cd for Homecoming beads.
Hall, a landmark of Carbondale, \viii parade fans and . participants.
Lofton said the theme allows stualso be represented.
According
to . weather.com dents to participate in Mardi Gras Jim McKenzie, vice president of Thursday, today's conditions will be \vith a healthy dose of Saluki spirit.
Delta Sigma Phi, said they wanted to mostly cloudy \vith a high of 62
"It brings Mardi Gras to· Southern
combine New Orleans and degrees and Saturday the high is Illinois,"shcsaid. "Alotofstudentsgo
Carbondale.
scheduled to be a partly cloudy 48 to Mardi Gras but we can bring it
"[This year's theme) is more fun degrees.
here. We can put a twist on it-SIU's
to do but tougher to come up \vith
~cToya Lofton, the director of flavor in a sense."
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sons for the downfall in the passing attack.
"First of all, obviously we haven't been as sharp as we'd
like, but I think we've been lethargic in developing routes,"
Quarlcss said.
The Saluki receivers face a tough task Saturday against
Wcstem's solid secondary. Quarlcss said he wants to sec his
receivers get tougher and play more physical against
Wcstem's athletic cover comers.
"Comers arc able to come right into your face and s;,y

.

'Hey, I'm going to knock your head off,~ said_Quarlcss, referring to his receiving unit.
Leatherneck head coach ~,HOMECOMING~
Don Patterson said he consid· • THE SAi..uK1s TAKE TO
ered Poteete as the top quarter-' THE FIELD ACAINST THE
back in the Gateway last season, LEATH ER NECKS AT
and even though his numbers MCANDREW STADIUM
arc dO\m this season, Pattawn TO MOR Row AT 1:30 P.M.
knows Poteete's capabilities and - - - - - - - docs not want to sec him get back on track Saturday.
"He's got a linebacker mentality," Pattawn said. "I'm
sure the players really respect him and look up to·hi'll
because he's every bit as tough as they arc."

.

.- ;;THURSD~ ;OCTOBER5;,20001Ji't.f.
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SIU volleyball keeps on truckin'
Salukis travel to play two conference games
JENS DEJU

DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU volleyball team will once
a,.r.iin be taking to the road.
The Salulr.is travel to face
Missouri Valley Conference foes
Drake University tonight. in Des
Moines, Iowa, and Creighton
University Saturday night in Omaha,
Neb.
So far this seasor, the Salukis have
· played all but five of their 16 matches on the road, and have gone 4-7
away from Davies Gymnasium.
SIU (8-8, 1-4 MVC) had been in
the midst of a six-game losing streak
before dominating MVC weak sister
Wichita State University and getting
some much needed confidence back
this past weekend.
"It was definitely needed. Now we
just need to get our confidence so that
we know that we can win on the
road," .said junior middle blocker
Jenny Noel. "It's no different playing
on the road than it is playing at home,
wc just got to think that way."
Noel isn't the only player to realize
how important it was to break out of
the slump.·
"We were all try_ing to figure out

what was wrong. We kept on saying, change our mind set, but it's nothing
'Well we need to do this, we need to that we never faced before. We do it
do that,' but it wasn't getting trans- every year, it's just the challenge that
ferred over to the court," said sopho- we're faced with."
more outside hitter Qiana Nelson.
The Salukis will be counting on
"I think it put us in a bind to see players such as sophomores Kristie
what we can overcome. We got to Kemner (190 kills, 32 aces), Tara
understand we cannot lose that many Cains (.279 hitting percentage, 119
games again so we need to try and kills, 111 digs, 47 blocks, 26 assists)
and juniors Noel (143 kills, 117 digs,
keep that confidence up."
The Salukis want to tum their 66 blocks) and Megan Baumstark
first MVC win into a winning streak (495 assists) to continue playing well
agains_t Drake (2-13, 1-4 MVC) :ind this weekend.
Noel is coming off of an excepCreighton (7-5, 3-2 MVC).
.
SIU knows it will be in for a rough tionally hot week where she put up 23
weeki!nd, as both team!l have com- kills, 17 digs, 17 block assists and had
hitting percentpletely different playflt,f~tCALENQA_R_ aage.300
ing styles.
·
in three matches.
"[Drake] plays reaJ• SALUKIS FACE MVC
SIU hopes to conly, really good defense, :~~~;~:!T~:1vERs1TY tinue the success it
enjoyed against the two
is real scrappy and has a UNIVERSITY SATURDAY.
teams in the past. The
lot of height differenSalukis have a 19-8
tials in their blocks.
[Creighton] is fairly consistent with record against Drake and 7-5 mark
regards to height and is a pretty con- against Creighton.
"We need to pick it up a notch
sistently tough hitting team," said
because_ the teams that wc are going
SIU head coach Sonya Locke.
"We're forced to play and try to do to play this weekenJ are going to be
these things against one team and better competition than we had
then we're forced to do some things Saturday against Wichita, so we just
against this other team without hav- need to play up to our ability and play
ing any time in between to try to like a team,"Noel said.

Cross counby to enjoy home fie~d advantage
After weeks on the road runners return to host·Saluki Invitational
at 10 a.m. on Saturday as the has witnessed in the last couple of
women \\ill be the first to take their meets. It will be imperative for runmark. The meet takes i,iace by the ners to improve upon their times as
club. fields on Evergreen Terrace, well as have a good finish. DeNoon
hopes to shave a full minute from
After a season consisting primar- located past the SIU Arena.
ily of road trips inside a cramped
The men's race 'will follow the men's times and a half minute
mini-bus, the SIU cross country ii:nmediately afterward around from the women's under ideal
10:35 a.m. After col- weather conditions.
teams will be pleased
"There is definitely a home
to come home and
legiate -competition
area high schools will course advantage. We know how to
host the 26th Annual
handle
certain turns and where to be
take
the
field
and
It's
time
for
us·
to
Saluki Invitational ..
The meet will be really step up and fin- compete in a profes- aggressive on the hills," DeNoon
said. "Still, it comes down to 'who
atmosphere.
composed of 14
ish among the to!J sional
SIU head coach · can believe in themselves and push
schools
located
teams in the next
Don DeNoon realizes their bodies to a higher l:vel."
around the region.
couple of meets so how important a good
DeNoon has undertaken the role
Among the competifinish is, especially on lJf meet director :md will oversee the
we feel
tors SIU stands out as
one of the top teams
prepared going into the home course and respor.sibilities of preparing a cross
at this particular stage country meet. His duties include
and will be challenged
the.MVC
everything from inviting schools to
in the season.
by the University of
Championships.
"It's time for us to participate to ordering the awards
Missouri-Kansas City
and
Southeast
DON DENOON
really step up and fin- that will be handed out.
"\Ve want teams to go home
Missouri
State hc>d c=h, SIU mcn'und womrn'1 ish among the top
cross counuy teams
teams in the next cou- feeling good about SIU," DeNoon .
University. ·
said.
"We ,vant everyone to feel as if
ple
of
meets
so
we
feel
SIU finished third
last year on the men's side while the prepared going into the MVC they were treated fairly and given a
good chance to perform."
women took the prize and captivat- Championships," DeNoon said.
The MVC Championships arc
ed a first place victory. The
1 1
University of Missouri-Kansas City only three weeks a,vay and ,vill take
• THE MEET NILL 0ECIN AT IO A._M,
claimed a second place finish in place in Terre Haute, Ind., near the
• SATURDAY DY THE CLUB FIELDS
both men's and women's competi- end of Octobr.
DeNoon expects better perfor- LOCATCO PAST THE ARENA ANO NEAR
tion.
EVERGREEN TERRACE,
The Saluki Invitational will start mances from his t\~o squads than he
COLLIN RHINE
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in
hurnidor with over 300 different
cignrs in stock.
Large selection of hun1.idorR and
c::igair accessories.
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tobaccos, anrl imported cigarettes.
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21.3 S. Illinois Ave 457-8495
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Blade Runner Theology
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~

The Student Health Programs Student
Emergency Dental Service(SEDS)will
~-r..4.1 !.uh,/, M'OM'-1 beclosedfrom8:00a.m. to4:30p.m.
on Friday, October 6, 2000. If you
have an urgent dental need, please contact the:
~

Student Health Programs
Urgent Care Clinic- Beimfohr Hall
453-3311
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Sports in brief:

MLB

·r.,g Day for hasket ball season
tickets this weekcml and
\\'nnwn', tennis tr.we!, m
Srringfiekl,

Atlanta 4, SL Louis
NY Mets 5, San Francisco 4 (10)

1'-fo.

li,!.·y
Chi Sox at Seatt!" 3:0/ p.m.
Oakland at NY Yani(ees 6 p.m.

.
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Salukis bid to end losing

eakvs. WIU

SIU football aims to reverse 16 years of disappointment ag~inst the Leathernecks
(1-3, 1-0 Gatewa,· Conference) arc more concerned with picki~g up their second conference
win than worrying about the streak.
"The last time we beat them I think ] was
The last time the SIU football team defoatcd three years old, but we all want to beat them,"
\Vcstcrn Illinois Uni\·ersity Ronald Reagan was in said SIU sophomore running back Tom
his first term :1s president, .Michael Jackson's Koutsos. "lt's our Homecoming, that's incentke
•'I11rillcr" terrorize,! the billboard charts a.s the e,·en more and I want to go out there and show
No. l album and the SJ]ukis won the ]-AA them up, basically."
In this one-sided affair of a series, last year's
National Championship.
Boy, how things have changed since ]983.
game proved to be the ultimate slap in the face
The Salukis will try to h:ilt a hellish ]6-game as the Leathernecks hammered the S:ilukis 68losing skid 10 the Leathernecks, the second- 27 in Macomb. Ob\'iously, it was the low point·
longest current losing streak in the I-AA ranks, at in the season for SIU and its defense, which sur1:30 p.m. on Homecoming Saturday in rendered the most points since 1973 when
:r--Ic.Andrew Sradium.
Oklahoma State University defeated S]U 70-7.
Despite the series' lopsided past, the Salukis
"Evervbodv was frustrated, it was such a fiasco/ said° Saluki head coach Jan Q!iarless
about last season's loss. "I don't know how
P::ratoDJDE:ccc,~~else you can term it."
Bm the Salukis enter Saturday's crucial
SIU
VS
WIU
contest with a vastly improved defense and
Salukis
Leathernecks
a clean slate in the conference with its 1-0
mark.
The Leathernecks (4-1, 1-0 Gateway)
lWU
have won four straight after an opening
·-~:~.;Au·.;~
loss to the University of Missouri, includ,
SlUtn.il,ll'.Lll--4
ing their last three by an average of 38
.Abouts.aJuHHNdCo.ldi
Abo'11:leadltffled Hffd CNdl
points per game. Western's offensive
UnQu.trltss:
Doft P.UffJOft:
CoachQftc.onfidrrJ! .stnmanrnd
regime is led by senior running back
CoachP.a~~inh"rssao.-Ml:u1"°"
1M 16-glJM~tott..l.!'athtffl«b
wdtthf.Luthrmt<bwlth<1~ 11-5nwt
Charles Tharp, the Gateway's leading
s.msr~. Quarlrn hH only brffl paltof
in~tmi-e:..Pi1Cr.!PfSt,ft~n.an
thrttolthostkmt1..andis.c!tttll'nint'd
~~mach\mdtttf.eydtnFry,tthe
rusher with 673 vards.
tollll'Jidth-atfouithfonpen.orwly.Md
~ofklwafor20rt~bdotie
lht17?h'5l11,ightJ0fthtpmgti!lrn
uiing~~WMtmilliinots.
The Saluki' offense, anchored by
lk-WOfdontMS..Jukis:
l?te WDfd en thl' lHthttntds:
Komsos, the No. 2 rmhcr in rhc Gateway
r>""S.,lutJssho..ndM"~J--tiHtt-d
\\'ts:t-m.t..,snotor.)ybt'e1wini,ing
fo&~3tmbyrWtt\. 1h.~is.a",tat
tnlJ~th~bttnwiMfflg
with 530 ,·anls, \\ill have to comhat a
11rneb!ft.t"Salu\.:Sdthtr"rt£cirtg
t.i;s:InlheitUitlhrttWR'11.tt.c
strong Leatherneck defense, which ranks
1.0 ma\c-<1.ny ~ •·· ~ ~
rmrxinof~Mbtt"""
Cof'llttrntrt1Ctthf1.'-",U01'.Hthey
~u~ing ~ pCl<nts per.r-'"m.
No. 2 in the Gateway behind Youngstown
hr--tonlfc1>tmorecon'C"1'ffltt;g1mll!
$KIJor running Nd. 0-.a~n Tha1p
Z1 horM ~~ Yf".11 The SaJ1.,kis WIU eha
~ads tM c..ttwa:y i~ N$hing With
State Uni,·ersitY.
t,y to n-denn ~ ah Pt L?s:i:
673)'1mi,!01tMyur.
~~•s.~"l';iJS\irg68-l7101S
The Saluki; are still anticiparing strugioM.,rom?l,.
gling senior quarterback Sherard Poteete
Plll)'Tn,aWatdr.
to produce like he is capable of. But
1708•fmma:iladsot:
-~~~:.~~~e
,-:11 ~ • ft'ITI lo.t,,.,~
•n R!!•CNr,es~-r
Q!iarless doesn't place all the blame on
•~ \\~•6t1.tf'IH.l-mlt":r
Poteete, who is a\"erngingjusr 128 yards per
• 10 DEi • V.'lll..ii~ P't-t.r-rlOTI
h-ame and has thrown only two touch~-1.ndicl.ing:
•SLB·Jurtl(JJR,o~
downs to seven interceptions.
C..m~rNott,.:
Thl'Sih:Vi-11~:l,:,'!M:U'Mi- lo.Ji-A: Lll~yet,t~
Q!larless a,tributed poor timing from
lH'ttJn-n!"f;h Mlu~e-1! Slll'trB 27 in MK:O-rnb
both Poteete and his recei\ing core as rea·
Bc.ttomllnr.
COREY CUSICK
DAILY

EcYF>llAN:

7i~tT:cAndrewS~diu~\fl127~~~r1z
~-.,u!;:~; ~:~~-;;.\ ~f\hi~f0~t
~:::~::'(r~~~!:l~~~ll~~~J?

:!9~:;:t~

:~·~--~.~re~

.. i,

ThrSn.tht-l!'l()-tS<ru6.t1£ll'71tofttle'')'f'-!ftod.ne,01W,a.-,t"fltM
~ul.Kwarri m ~ t;o.t';ttnd,m inthe Gl;!e-,.'flM. E•l'n4! ts ll mi:st'Wln..
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Defensive lineman Bryan Archibald makes the hit on Northern Iowa's quarterback two
weeks ago at McAndrew stadium.

Gateway's rushing leaders to collide in Carbondale
ANDY EGEHES
0AlLY EGYPTIAN

There's only one way to
stop Charles Tharp, according to Saluki football head
coach Jan Quarless.
Tackle him.
Sounds
simple
enough, but most
opposing
defenses
ha\'t; yet to do so. At
least not often enough.
Tharp leads the
Gateway Conference
in rushing wirh 673
yards for an average of 134.2
per game for the Lc.~thernecks.
But SIU has a pretty good
back, too. SIU sophomore run';, ning back Tom Koutsos will join
what shapes up to be a rushing
bonanza Saturday, a,·eraging
132.5 yards per contest. Koutsos
has a slight lead in all-purpose yards
a,•eraging 138.2 per game while Tharp
:l\'erages 137.2. Koutsos has 530 yards for
•he season, but has played one less game
than Tharp.
KOUTSOS

The nearly identic.11 numbers don't mean a thing to
Koutsos, a; he is concentrating on getting the Salukis off to a
2-0 st.'lft in the Gateway Conference for the first time since
1991.
"People can make this game a (person:il} matchup, but I
dun't really care," Koutsos said. "[Tharp] can run for 200 yards
and I can run for 100 as long as we win the game. I don't care.
"It's going to he a battle and] want to win."
V\!estern Illinois has dominated the Salukis in recent histo·
ry. The Leathernecks (4-1, 1-0) have beaten SIU each ~eason
since 1983 and blew out the Salukis 68-27 in Macomb last
season.
The spee,h· Tharp said he checks the conference statistic
leaders on a p~riodic hasis, bm it doesn't a!frct how he is going
to approach this game.
"I take every game as an opportunity to show what l can do,
but this just adds to the excitemcnt,~Tharp said.
Tharp has been lighting up the Vl'cstcrn ]llinois offense the
entire season. The senior finished with ],311 vards last season,
which lea,·cS Q!larless searching for wars lo ;top him.
But Coach Qwill keep it simple.
. "You just have to tackle lTharp) and take proper pursuit
angles," Q!mrless said. "You have to make sure he doesn't take
the cutback because he's pretty go0d against the grain.~
Q!iarkss respects Tharp's running abilities and docs not
want to let him create plays ii. the open field.
IV1eanwhile, Koutsos, the second leading rusher in the
Gateway behind Tharp, has been the most ,·aluable asset in the
S:tluki offense. Q!iarterback Sherard Poteete has had a rocky

start in the 2000 season.
"Tommy's the hardest [working) running back I've been around,"
Poteete said. "he works
hard each and every cL~J:
He got a little banged up
but he still came out
here and gives 100

percent C'\'CI)' da),
"He does take a
lot af pn.=trc off
of me, because the
defense has got ro
key on Tommy
running the foot-

ball."
Koutsos suffered

a hip pointer in the third
quarter during the Sept. 23
game at the University of
Kansas. But Komsos has
taken auvantagc of the bye
week ,o he:il his injul}· and
worked vut "irh team during
the !ast two Wl-eks.
,
i\fore importantly, he's psy·
ched up for the matchup against
,ii:.
•
Tharp.
'fijj.y
~1 want to go out there and _ , show him up," Koutsos said.

't.

THARP

~

